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1. Performance evaluation: study framework
and background1

1.1 Objectives of this work
Over the last 30 years, European countries have faced a multitude of reforms
affecting the management of human resources in the public sector. Widespread
trajectories of reform as to how human resources are managed in the public sector
include the adoption of specific HR practices for public managers as well as the
common use of HR practices in line with those in use in the private sector (Lah and
Perry, 2008; Barbieri et al., 2011; Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2011). The season of
reforms affecting human resources in the public sector is still ongoing in many
European countries and they are currently under discussion in Italy. For this reason,
the SNA – Scuola Nazionale di Amministrazione (Italian School of Government)
was particularly interested in understanding the public personnel management
practices adopted in other European countries and how they work, in order to
identify different trends and perspectives for supporting the decision-making
processes affecting Italian reforms. In order to do this, SNA turned to SDA
Bocconi School of Management on account of the solid partnership linking the two
institutions since 2010, for the development of a research project examining the
performance evaluation systems of public employees (managers and nonmanagers), since the Italian reform in question puts great emphasis on these.
What’s more, the most recent reforms affecting public administration personnel in
European countries differentiate between employees with- and without managerial
responsibilities, designing different management systems for the two groups, as has
been noted in many studies (Lah and Perry, 2008; Barbieri et al., 2011).
1

This research has been carried out by the three authors of this book. We would to point out that
Marta Barbieri wrote paragraphs 2.7, 2.8, 2.10 and chapters 3, 4 and 6 . Giorgia Girosante wrote
paragraphs 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.9 and chapter 3. Giovanni Valotti wrote chapters 1 and 7.
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Our research has two main objectives: first, to describe the performance
evaluation systems for public sector executives and non-executives working for
Central Government in a sample of European countries. Second, to identify any
recently-introduced, relevant common reform trends or any that are particularly
innovative for the evaluation of government executives and non-executives.
1.2 Background
Scholars of public administration identify performance evaluation as a concept that
is developing and expanding constantly. Its starts with a performance appraisal
phase and ends with a performance management phase (Armstrong, 2014; De Nisi
and Smith, 2014). The former is defined as the system used by an organization to
assign a score indicating the performance of an individual or a group (DeNisi,
2000). The latter is “a continuous process of identifying, measuring, and
developing the performance of individuals and teams and aligning performance
with the strategic goals of the organizations” (Aguinis, 2013, p. 2). Aguinis (2013),
includes performance appraisal in a broader performance management framework
that can be described as the procedures adopted by an organization in order to
improve an individual’s performance through evaluation, feedback, merit
increments, and promotions (DeNisi and Smith, 2014). Performance can be
evaluated at individual-, group-, and organization levels. The performance
achieved at one level carries over to the other levels. (DeNisi, 2000). Although the
links between these three levels vary on a case-to-case basis (DeNisi, 2000), we
can affirm the following points:
 performance is measured and managed in order to influence the performance
of a group or of an organization;
 organizations do not perform: individuals and groups perform. Individuals and
groups perform in ways that enable an organization to get results, and this is
referred to as the organization’s performance;
 performance at one organizational level is produced by the subordinate levels,
but it is different from the straight sum of the performance at the lower
organizational levels. Varying performance at lower organizational levels does
not necessarily lead to a variation in performance at higher organizational
levels;
 basic organizational components, such as strategic management and
organizational structure, restrict the performance of individuals and groups.
Therefore, it is important to be aware of the organizational environment in
order to understand and influence the performance of individuals and groups.
These points underscore the notion that performance evaluation not only refers to
the various levels in an organization (individual, group, or organizational) but also
that performance at any level will affect performance at other levels (DeNisi, 2000).
Performance evaluation systems have been developing over time within this
multi-layered and cross-level framework and are still being reworked. More
8
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recently, the debate has focused on how to design performance evaluation systems
that include executives and employees to a higher degree, as well as providing ongoing feedback, self-assessment, differentiation between career development and
merit increments, etc. (Bersin, 2013). This debate discloses some of the elements
that separate performance appraisal from performance management (Table 1).
Table 1 - Performance appraisal compared with performance management

Performance Appraisal
Top-down assessment

Performance Management
Shared process based on dialogue
Continuous review with one or more
formal reviews
Ratings less common
Flexible process
Focus on values and behaviour as well as
objectives
Less likely to be directly linked to pay
Documentation kept to a minimum
Owned by line managers

Annual appraisal meeting
Use of rating
Monolithic system
Focus on quantified objectives
Often linked to pay
Complex paperwork
Owned by the HR department
Source: Armstrong, 2014, p. 501

As far as the public sector is concerned, if the above points are true for assessing
performance in the private sector, which Armstrong (2014) refers to in his work,
comparable reform trends also exist in the public sector. Government reforms in
the 1980s, commonly referred to as New Public Management, promoted the
adoption of performance evaluation in the public sector. These reforms not only
had to deal with the typical phenomenon of resistance to the introduction of such
systems, but also with the specific constraints found in the public sector (extensive
trade union presence, the unique status of civil servants, the type of employment
contract, and the need to provide equal employment opportunities). Despite being
widely adopted, performance evaluation systems are often reworked and tweaked
and the consequences of such adjustments are never fixed or unequivocal. As a
result, our analysis aims to describe the performance evaluation systems in selected
European countries and the European Commission, and to discuss whether such
systems belong to the domain of performance appraisal or performance
management.
Based on the categories described by Armstrong (2014) (objectives, actors,
frequency, rating, etc.) and the evidence presented in grey literature (e.g. Bernardin
and Wiatrowski, 2013), this book investigates the status quo of performance
evaluation 2 systems with regard to the following dimensions:
 objectives, i.e. the rationale behind the introduction of a performance
evaluation system;
2

In this chapter, “evaluation” is used as a generic term; “performance appraisal” and “performance
management” are used when specific reference is made to the type of evaluation.
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components, i.e. methods and tools, actors and their responsibilities,
content (goals and skills);
management, i.e. the presence of a performance evaluation cycle, face-toface assessment between the rater and the ratee, calibration and forced
distribution, transparency requirements, and bespoke software.

In addition to the above dimensions, we also decided to discuss the extent of the
centralization of the design of performance evaluation systems because of the
specific nature of the public sector, as detailed in legal standards and regulations.
Although most OECD countries have formally introduced performance evaluation
systems for individuals (Lah and Perry, 2008), we considered it is important to
analyze whether legal standards and regulations have resulted in standard
performance evaluation systems or whether they give public sector institutions a
degree of autonomy for designing their own system.
Individual performance evaluation is an ongoing challenge involving human
resource experts, executives, and employees. As an employee of the United States
Office of Personnel Management said, “if anyone can solve performance
evaluation problem, he should be entitled to the Nobel, the Pulitzer and the
Heisman in the same year” (Berman et al., 2015, p. 301).
1.3 Methods
This study presents the findings of a qualitative comparative analysis (Bryman,
2015) and employs a multiple case study approach. The multiple case study
approach has been used extensively by public management scholars, especially for
comparative analysis of reform processes, see Ongaro (2009), and Pollitt and
Boukaert (2000). One of the major advantages of the multiple case study approach
is that it makes it possible to consider contexts that may be very different without
losing the nuances of any one situation. Consequently, differences among countries
are not seen as a limitation in this study but as elements that avoid forcing the
analysis into pre-defined categories. In other words, differences enrich the findings
because of the specific and unique nature of the cases.
Our selection of cases was based on Painter and Peters (2010). Like many other
studies (e.g. Loughlin, 1994; Page, 1995; Loughlin and Peters, 1997; Peters, 2000;
Ongaro, 2009; Pollitt and Boukaert, 2011), the classification of countries based on
their administrative tradition is suggested. In actual fact, administrative tradition,
defined as “a historically based set of values, structures and relationships with
other institutions that defines the nature of appropriate public administration within
society” (Peters, 2008, p.118), is the DNA of the public sector and can have a
significant impact on managerial practices, the relationship with politics, and
reforms (Painter and Peters, 2010; Stewart, 2011).
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Painter and Peters (2010) argue that Western European countries can be
classified into four administrative traditions 3 : Anglo-American, Germanic,
Napoleonic, and Scandinavian. The added value of their work, however, is their
identification of other administrative traditions that go beyond European
boundaries, although clear-cut categories may not actually exist and real cases may
be a mix of different traditions. Since our analysis is focused on Europe, we can
also use the Soviet administrative tradition according to Peters and Painter (2010)
and include countries from central and eastern Europe.
We decided to cover the above administrative traditions with at least one case
study, since a country’s degree of representation of its administrative tradition may
be limited. There were two reasons behind our decision to limit our comparative
analysis to a sample of countries: trade-offs between depth and breadth, and
accessibility to information.
As regards the former, many studies prefer breadth to depth (e.g. Kuperus and
Rode, 2008; OECD, 2012; Hellenic Republic, 2014). This study takes the opposite
path by limiting the number of case studies and increasing the depth of
investigation 4.
The ease of access to information influenced which countries we included in our
sample. In line with the method employed, the research project required the use of
two sources of information:
 primary data, including analysis of institutional documents available via the
Internet, an online survey administered to departments/ministries responsible
for public sector personnel (appendix 1) and interviews with employees of the
departments/ministries responsible for public sector personnel (the interview
protocol is provided in appendix 2);
 secondary data, including works by scholars (documents and interviews) and
the analysis of primary data by international organizations, such as the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), the
World Bank, and the European Institute of Public Administration (EIPA).
The availability of these two sources of information also guided our selection of
case studies: although not all sources were investigated in all cases, we only
included a country in our sample if at least one source of primary data and at least
one source of secondary data were available. For example, if no information was
available on the government’s website, the opportunity to contact representatives in
charge of managing personnel was an inclusion/exclusion criterion for the country
at hand. Vice versa, the availability of information and detailed documents on
websites and grey literature compensated for the total lack of personal interaction

3

This classification is used fairly frequently, also see Loughlin (1994), Page (1995), Loughlin and
Peters (1997), Peters (2000), Ongaro (2009), Pollitt and Boukaert (2011).
4
Some studies, especially those on public sector reforms, prefer this approach, see Ongaro (2009).
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with country representatives. The lack of primary and secondary sources of data
prevented the inclusion of some countries in the final sample 5, 6.
Based on the above criteria, the current research project analyses nine country
case studies: Belgium (BE), France (FR), Ireland (IE), Italy (IT), Latvia (LV),
Poland (PL), Portugal (PT), Spain, (ES), and United Kingdom (UK) (Table 2) 7.
Table 2 - Country case studies in the final sample by administrative tradition

Anglo-American
IE, UK

Germanic
BE

Napoleonic
ES, FR, IT, PT

Soviet
LV, PL

We added the European Commission (EC) to our sample even though it is not a
country but a supranational institution. Some scholars highlight the risks and the
complexity of comparing national states and the European Commission (Pollitt and
Boukaert, 2011) but we decided it was necessary to include the European
Commission because its choices and positions influence national states directly and
indirectly. On the one hand, some European policies are mandatory for members,
and on the other, administrative procedures are subject to normative and mimetic
isomorphism (Lah and Perry, 2008; Powell and DiMaggio, 1991). Moreover, most
studies also focus on the managerial practices used by the European Commission
(Pollitt and Boukaert, 2011).
These ten case studies form the unit of analysis of our research and the
performance evaluation system for executives and non-executives was investigated
for each one.
Clearly, any analysis of performance evaluation systems is intertwined with
other elements of the human resource management cycle for executives, for
example, performance assessments may affect monetary incentives and training
and our research refers to them when necessary and relevant.
In short, this study aims to contribute to the work of scholars, practitioners, and
policy makers. It summarizes the procedures and tools used by some European
countries with different administrative traditions in order to assess public
employees. Our analysis differs from previous contributions (e.g. Kuperus and
Rode, 2008; OECD, 2010; Hellenic Republic, 2014) because of its efforts to
investigate the details about the variables of interest in greater depth. Our work
volume may be found useful by practitioners and policy-makers for comparing
managerial procedures adopted by other countries and for gaining a better

5

Finland, Norway, Germany, and Greece in particular: in these countries, government websites did
not have enough information translated in English and it was not possible to get in touch with the
departments/ministries in charge of personnel for various reasons.
6
Interviews were conducted with a representative in each of the cases analyzed except for Ireland
and the United Kingdom. In some cases, more than one interview was carried out in order to gain a
better understanding of how the performance evaluation systems worked. During our research,
country representatives were also contacted by email from time to time for clarifications about details.
7
ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 standard for country codes is adopted through this research.
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understanding of different perspectives and human resource management
instruments.
As is always the case, this study does have some limitations. First, the sample
could be extended to include other European and non-European cases. Second, it
was not possible to personally interact with country representatives in some
instances and so the analysis is based solely on documents and information
available on the web 8. Lastly, the chapters often describe what is referred to in
laws, rules, and regulations, as it was not always possible to verify the actual
adoption of performance evaluation systems by central departments, or whether
employees are satisfied with such systems. These insights could be the focus of a
dedicated research project. Consequently, possible developments of this study
include increasing the countries analyzed, expanding the analysis to include other
hierarchical levels, and administering a survey to employees to measure their
perceptions about the use and effectiveness of the performance evaluation
systems.
1.4 Commented table of contents
This work is divided into seven chapters.
Chapter two summarizes the individual performance evaluation systems in the
nine country case studies and the European Commission, highlighting the most
important elements and specific features. Tables are provided for each case
considered, structured according to the following items: degree of centralization,
legal standards and regulations, system owner, purpose and consequences,
methods, evaluation form, goals, competencies, monitoring and adjusting of goals,
thresholds, links between individual and organizational performance, measurement
scales for the overall assessment, frequency, rater, other roles, feedback, forced
distribution, moderation, transparency, software for performance assessment, and
assessment of the performance evaluation system.
The following chapters analyze the performance evaluation systems of public
sector executives and employees working for Central Government and the
European Commission based on different variables (Table 3).

8

This is the case for Ireland and the United Kingdom.
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Table 3 - Dimensions for the comparison of the performance evaluation
systems

Dimensions
Degree of
centralization
of design
Purpose

Features
Management
of the
performance
evaluation
system

Description
Whether and how much they have been standardized by legal standards
and regulations, or they can be tailored at organizational level
Reasons behind the adoption of performance evaluation systems and
their consequences
- Methods
- Tools
- Actors and their responsibilities
- Contents
Presence of a performance evaluation cycle, face-to-face assessment
between the rater and the ratee, calibration and forced distribution,
transparency requirements, bespoke software

Chapter three focuses on the degree of centralization of the design of systems in
order to understand whether and how much they have been standardized by legal
standards and regulations, or if they can be tailored to suit the organization.
Chapter four examines the formative or administrative purposes of the
performance evaluation system in order to understand the reasons behind the
adoption of performance evaluation systems and their consequences.
Chapter five analyzes the different components of the systems, i.e. the methods
and tools for evaluating performance, actors and their responsibilities, and the
contents of the performance evaluation.
Chapter six focuses on the management of the performance evaluation process,
i.e. the presence of a performance evaluation cycle, face-to-face assessment
between the rater and the ratee, calibration and forced distribution, transparency
requirements, and bespoke software.
Chapter seven draws some conclusions from the research, highlighting common
tendencies emerging from the comparative analysis. In particular, it discusses the
most relevant and recent trend of reforms in the selection and the performance
evaluation systems in our sample as well as the most innovative tools that have
been introduced.
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2. Country case studies and the European
Commission

2.1 Belgium
Degree of
centralization
Legal standards
and regulations
System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Methods
Evaluation form
Goals

Centralized system for all of the Civil Service, executives and
non-executives.
 A.R. 24th September 2013
 A.R. 2nd October 2002
 A.R. 29th October 2001
 Several implementation guidelines
SPF (Services Publics Federaux) – Personnel et Organisation
Evaluation pursues several goals at organization-, team- and
individual levels. In particular, its aims include:
 improving how the organization works as a whole and
achieving its objectives in terms of developing staff skills
(executives and non-executives);
 empowering staff and increasing their motivation through
greater involvement;
 establishing a channel of communication between the leader
and the employee.
Consequences for executives: renewal of appointments,
termination of employment.
Consequences for non-executives: increment in merit, career
development, termination of employment.
Traditional hierarchical model. Self-assessment is also used for
executives.
Descriptive report for performance evaluation.
Executives are evaluated on both strategic- (contrat
15
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Competencies
Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Thresholds

Link between
individual and
organizational
performance
Measurement
scales for overall
assessment

d'administration) and implementation (plan d'administration)
goals relating to the following areas:
 improvements in efficiency and cost reductions;
 reduction of red tape;
 improvements in client orientation;
 sustainable development;
 equal opportunities;
 improvements in accounting procedures;
 cooperation with other public organizations.
The performance evaluation for executives includes: achieving
the objectives defined in the “contrat et plan d’administration”;
how these objectives are achieved; the personal contribution of
the executive in achieving these objectives; efforts made in terms
of skill development. An additional criterion is applied if the
executive has the role of rater: responsiveness and quality of
evaluations.
The performance evaluation for non-executives includes:
individual performance, competencies, contribution to team
performance, user orientation.
Goals are based on organizational strategy and agreed between
the rater and the ratee
A competency framework for both executives and non-executives
is used to define the competencies to be assessed.
Possibility to make adjustments during the evaluation cycle.
“Meets expectations” is required at the end of the first term and
“excellent” is required at the end of the second term for the
renewal of executive appointments. The appointment cannot be
renewed if the performance evaluation is negative at the end of
the appointment window. Two negative performance evaluations
in three years may lead to termination of employment.
For non-executives:
 merit increments are regular if performance meets
expectations;
 career development is faster if performance is excellent;
 two negative performance evaluations in three years may
lead to termination of employment.
Very strong. In Belgium, the system used to assess the
performance of executives is the same as the system used to
evaluate the performance of the organization. For employees,
individual and group goals are cascaded from the organizational
strategy.
Qualitative: excellent; meets
necessary; unsatisfactory.
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expectations;

improvements

Country case studies and the European Commission

Frequency
Roles: rater

Other roles

Feedback
Forced distribution
Moderation
Transparency
Software for
performance
assessment
Assessment of the
performance
evaluation system

Annual. Six months of employment are a minimum requirement
in order to gain access to performance evaluation.
Direct supervisor (or “delegated functional supervisor”, who can
manage all “meets expectations” evaluations on his own,
otherwise, the approval of a direct supervisor is required).
A second rater is generally required for the assessment of
executives: the supervisor of the executive’s supervisor. In
addition, top executives have to be evaluated by an external
committee in order to guarantee a fair evaluation. This rule is
discretionary for category I, II and III executives.
A specific commission is responsible for managing appeals
(including six executives appointed by SPF - Personnel et
Organisation).
Employees: four interviews (job profile, planning, monitoring,
assessment).
Executives: one interview with the possibility of adding another
when the collection of more data and information is necessary.
Not in use.
Not in use.
Not mentioned.
Crescendo (not mandatory).

Not implemented.

2.2 France

Degree of
centralization

9

Medium degree of centralization: French systems are still highly
fragmented despite efforts to centralize performance evaluation
systems (in terms of general principles; the specific definition of
the system is the responsibility of ministries). Central government
institutions in France have been testing a new performance
evaluation system since 2007 based on a professional interview
that should have been adopted extensively by 2012. However, the
law states that corps 9 provided with a special statute (majority)
may design alternative systems. Based on our interviews, some
corps introduced professional interviews while others maintained
existing procedures (i.e. “notation”). For example, the corps that
have adopted the performance evaluation system based on the
professional interview include the “administrateurs civils” corp, a

Job families.
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Legal standards
and regulations
System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Methods
Evaluation form

Goals

Competencies

Goal monitoring
and adjusting

particular job family (decree du 4 aout 2015 relatif à l’entretien
professionnel annuel des administrateurs civils) 10.
 Décret n° 2010-888 du 28 juillet 2010
 Circulaire 23 avril 2012 (Modalités d’application du décret
n. 2010-888)
La Direction Générale de l'Administration et de la Fonction
Publique (DGAFP).
The professional interview is an opportunity to discuss:
 Achievements in terms of results and skill development;
 training needs;
 career perspectives.
A positive performance evaluation decreases the length of stay in
a job position in order to gain access to merit increments
(echelons) and eligibility for promotions. A negative performance
evaluation results in an increase of the seniority required for
remuneration and career development (echelons).
Traditional hierarchical model.
Descriptive report for performance evaluation. For the
“administrateurs civils” corp, the report is well-structured and
resembles a form.
Employees are evaluated in a descriptive way on:
 individual goals
 individual contribution to the unit’s goals
 organizational goals
 competencies and behaviour.
The suggested number of goals is three to five. In addition, goals
need to be realistic and achievable, and they are agreed by the
rater and the ratee.
In the specific case of “administrateurs civil”, the proposed form
includes:
 individual and team goals, with timing and indicators;
 knowledge related to the post;
 technical and managerial competences;
 training needs.
The use of a competency framework for performance evaluations
is not explicit. However, the competencies to be assessed are
defined based on the job description and the skills required for the
position. These competences can be chosen from those listed in
the Dictionnaire interministériel des compétences des métiers de
l’État.
Not explicit.

10

The case study described here refers to the general provisions for all State Civil Service. However,
the specific case of “administrateurs civils” is commented when useful.
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Country case studies and the European Commission

Thresholds
Link between
individual and
organizational
performance
Measurement
scales for the
overall assessment
Frequency
Roles: rater
Other roles
Feedback
Forced distribution
Moderation
Transparency
Software for
performance
assessment
Assessment of the
performance
evaluation system

Not explicit.
A specific link between
performance is not explicit.

individual

and

organizational

Not in use because of the descriptive report.
Annual.
Direct supervisor.
The second rater (supervisor of the ratee’s supervisor) can take
the initiative to collect additional data about the professional
value of the ratee. Said data cannot be intended to comment the
evaluation provided by the first rater.
One professional interview.
Not in use.
Not in use.
Not explicit.
Not in use.
In France, the 2006 and 2008 “L’évaluation et la notation des
fonctionnaires de l’État” reports refer to the results of surveys
leading to the adoption of the professional interview.

2.3 Ireland
Degree of
centralization
Legal standards
and regulations
System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Centralized system. Laws and guidelines are highly detailed and
apply to all public sector employees.
 General Council Report n. 1368 (2000), 1398 (2002), 1452
(2005)
 Guideline: PMDS Overview 2013 (PMDS) - Performance
Management Development System
Department of Public Expenditure and Reform – Human
Resource Management Policy Division
To help managers and employees to manage and improve
performance. The Performance Management and Development
System encompasses the following core principles:
 creating a clear understanding of what is expected of staff
and managers through effective planning and goal setting;
 enhancing understanding of the strategic objectives of the
organisation and individual contribution to achieving these;
 regular review periods to ensure a common understanding
of progress towards achieving goals;
19
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Methods

Evaluation form

Goals

Competencies

 fostering career progression through continuous learning
and development.
In addition, the guidelines highlight that everyone is responsible
for participating fully in performance management by challenging
themselves to achieve their maximum potential and drive
excellence in the organisation.
The Performance Management and Development System is also
considered for merit increments and promotions. In particular,
only those with a performance evaluation that is superior or equal
to satisfactory are eligible for merit increments and can apply for
promotions. If the overall performance evaluation is negative, a
Performance Improvement Action Plan is defined and
implemented.
Self-assessment is the starting point for the following hierarchical
evaluation.
A detailed evaluation form is defined in guidelines. A specific
section of the performance evaluation form (Learning and
Development Plan) is dedicated to professional growth and
development.
Managers and employees are evaluated on:
 individual performance goals (related to organizational
strategic goals) and related tasks and competencies to
demonstrate;
 goals of competence development.
The goal “Manage the performance of the staff reporting to me: It
is my responsibility to ensure that the Tasks below are completed
by all Managers and Staff in my Division/Section” is mandatory
for all managers.
The guidelines suggest that goals need to be SMART and that a
maximum of 5 goals should be assigned.
Goals should be linked to organizational strategy and they are
agreed by the rater and the ratee during meetings.
In addition, a specific measurement scale for assessing goal
achievement is defined (Fully achieved, Partially achieved, Not
achieved).
A competency framework for both executives and non-executives
is used to define the competencies to be assessed. The framework
describes behaviour related to competencies for each role.
The main features of the revised Competency Frameworks are:
 6 key competencies per grade;
 each competency captures an area that people in different
roles/grades across the Civil Service can relate to;
 presented in positive, action-oriented and accessible
language;
 accommodates specialist knowledge/expertise.
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Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Thresholds

Link between
individual and
organizational
performance
Measurement
scales for the
overall assessment
Frequency
Roles: rater
Other roles

Feedback

Forced distribution

Moderation

In order to identify competencies related to goals and tasks, the
guidelines suggest using a form in order to examine
competencies and decide which areas are most relevant to the
role.
Ongoing monitoring and possibility to make adjustments during
the evaluation cycle.
No specific thresholds are set. However, specific procedures for
managing underperformance are defined. In particular, according
to the guidelines (Guidelines for Managing Underperformance in
the Civil Service), underperformance arises where, despite
constructive feedback from the manager and the putting in place
of measures to assist the jobholder to improve his or her
performance, it does not improve to an acceptable standard.
When this arises, a formal strategy (Performance Improvement
Action Plan) needs to be put in place to manage the
underperformance.
Moderate. The guidelines state that it is very relevant that
individual goals are linked to organizational strategic goals, so
that all efforts point toward the same direction.
Qualitative: Satisfactory and Unsatisfactory. This scale was
adopted in 2016 when the Civil Service Management Board
decided that the five-point rating system (Exceptional
Performance, High Standard, Fully Achieved Expectations,
Needs To Improve, Unsatisfactory) should be replaced with a
two-point system.
Annual.
Direct supervisor.
The human resources office needs to be supportive to employees
and executives going through the evaluation process; In addition,
it monitors evaluations and guides the process of calibration of
performance evaluations together with the raters.
Three formal interviews: goal setting, interim review and annual
performance review. However, the guidelines suggest that
informal feedback between the rater and the ratee should be
continuous.
Forced distribution is not mandatory but expected. Quotas are as
follows:
 0-10% Unsatisfactory;
 10-20% Needs to improve;
 40-60% Satisfactory;
 20-30% More than satisfactory;
 0-10% Excellent.
In the Irish case, calibration is the process whereby evaluations are
standardized. It consists of a meeting where there is a facilitator
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performance
assessment
Assessment of the
performance
evaluation system

from the human resources office. There are three documents that
facilitate calibration: Protocol on Calibration of Evaluations of
Performance, Manager’s Guide to Calibration of Evaluations of
Performance, and Calibration FAQs Guidance for HR Units.
In Ireland, the distribution of performance evaluations is
published every year.
ePMDS (ePerformance Management and Development System)
is the online platform in use.
An annual survey is administered in order to assess the
performance management system.

2.4 Italy

Degree of
centralization

Legal standards
and regulations
System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Medium degree of centralization: laws and guidelines are
sufficiently generic to allow public organizations to create their
own performance evaluation systems, which may take very
different shapes. As for their scope, laws and guidelines apply
equally to public executives and non-executives
 Law 15/2009
 Legislative decree 150/2009
 Decree CIVIT n. 1/2012
 Law 124/2015
Dipartimento della Funzione Pubblica (Presidenza del Consiglio
dei Ministri).
The performance evaluation system aims include:
 improving the quality of services offered by public
administrations;
 encouraging the growth of professional skills through the
promotion of merit and the recognition of awards for results
pursued by individuals and units.
Consequences of positive evaluation are:
 bonuses for employees and executives in the high and
medium performance groups;
 employees with excellent performance for two consecutive
years or five non-consecutive years are given priority in
merit increment decisions and are allowed to apply for a
promotion;
 performance evaluations are relevant for appointment
decisions (executives only).
Consequences of negative evaluation are:
 removal of appointment (more details are forthcoming with
the implementation decrees);
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Goal monitoring
and adjusting
Thresholds
Link between
individual and
organizational
performance
Measurement
scales for the
overall assessment
Frequency
Roles: rater

Other roles

 a negative performance evaluation for two years or more
could lead to termination of the employment contract.
Traditional hierarchical model.
Guidelines in Italy do not provide a format for the performance
evaluation form but encourages public organization to define
one.
Employees are evaluated on:
 individual or group goals;
 competencies.
Executives are evaluated on:
 unit goals;
 individual goals;
 competencies;
 ability to differentiate between the performance of
subordinates.
Goals need to be SMART and are assigned on the basis of
organizational strategy (cascading). The guidelines suggest each
administration should:
 identify a minimum and a maximum number of goals
defined by each administration;
 assign weights to goals and competencies.
Competencies are used to assess performance but they do not
refer to a specific framework. However, the guidelines suggest
adopting a glossary of competences, where each of the
competences identified is described.
Possibility to make adjustment in the mid-term meeting.
Not explicit.
Strong. In Italy, the law includes individual performance
evaluation in a broader organizational performance assessment
framework. Italian public organizations are required to prepare a
performance plan (Piano della Performance) for a three-year
window, setting strategic goals to be translated into goals for
individuals, groups and executives.
Not explicit.
Annual.
Direct supervisor.
In Italy, there is an independent committee for performance
evaluation for each administration (Organismo Indipendente di
Valutazione, OIV), composed of one or three members,
responsible for making proposals about the performance
evaluation of top executives and guaranteeing the soundness of
the implementation of performance assessment systems.
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Feedback

Forced distribution

Moderation
Transparency
Software for
performance
assessment
Assessment of the
performance
evaluation system

3 formal meetings: beginning of term, monitoring, final.
However, regular feedback is suggested.
In Italy, rules and regulations require that performance
evaluations follow normal distribution, putting 25% of
individuals in the top performing group, 50% in the average
performing group, and 25% in the worst performing group. More
groups can be established as long as the quota for the top
performers is not exceeded
Not in use.
The law requires that public organizations publish their
performance evaluation system, actual performance evaluations,
and the rewards distributed on their websites
Not in use.

Not implemented.

2.5 Latvia
Degree of
centralization
Legal standards
and regulations

System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Highly centralized system because Latvian laws and guidelines
are very detailed and apply to all public sector employees.
 Regulation No. 494 (Protocol No. 39, §24) amended by
Regulation No. 532 of 9 September 2014 Regulations on the
Evaluation of Work Performance of Employees in Direct
Administration State Institutions
 Work performance planning and evaluation guidelines
State Chancellery of the Republic of Latvia, Department of
Public Administration
The performance evaluation has the following objectives:
 to set goal-oriented individual objectives and tasks for an
employee in line with the objectives and tasks of the
structural unit and Authority;
 to evaluate the performance of an employee according to
evaluation criteria;
 to identify an employee’s development and training needs;
 to identify an employee’s professional development
opportunities;
 to identify any necessary changes to the job description;
 to offer a direction for the interview between an employee
and his or her line manager on work performance and to
provide regular feedback.
The performance evaluation is also considered for bonuses.
There are several consequences of performance evaluation:
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Methods
Evaluation form

Goals

Competencies

Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Thresholds
Link between
individual and

 a bonus after a good performance in line with the financial
resources available to the organization; monetary incentives
are often substituted with extra vacation days;
 the work performance evaluation is considered for decisions
regarding the appointing or transferring of an employee to
another position, and promoting or determining additional
duties for an employee;
 if the employee’s grading is “unsatisfactory” in the annual
evaluation, a re-evaluation is performed within three to six
months. Should the grading once again be “unsatisfactory”
at re-evaluation, it will be considered that the employee
lacks sufficient professional skills and that he or she does
not meet the requirements for the post.
Self-assessment is the starting point for the following hierarchical
evaluation. It is also possible to use the 360-degree method
originally intended for assessing executives and recently
extended to evaluate the performance of employees.
A detailed evaluation form is available on NEVIS.
Managers and employees are evaluated on:
 individual goals;
 competencies.
A maximum of 10 SMART goals and competencies (three for
employees, and three/four/five for junior/middle/senior managers)
are evaluated. In addition, goals and competencies have different
weights: the former accounts for 60%, the latter for 40%. The
proportion for one objective or task is no less than 10%.
Goals are agreed by the rater and the ratee, and they must be
linked to the organization’s strategy. A specific measurement
scale for assessing the achievement of goals is defined (Unstarted,
Started, Partially accomplished, Accomplished, Exceeded,
Transferred to the next period, Not urgent). The measurement
scale for assessing competencies is Excellent, Very good, Good,
Requires improvement, Unsatisfactory.
Competencies are used to assess performance but they do not refer
to a specific framework. However, twenty-five competencies are
listed in the regulation and grouped according to role (five job
families). A specific glossary describes each competence.
The objectives and tasks are regularly revised, specified and
updated at least once a year by mutual agreement between the
manager and the employee. The Authority may also determine
more frequent updating of objectives and tasks.
If the work performance grade is “excellent”, the manager shall
consider the possibility of revising or extending the employee’s
duties, responsibility and work complexity.
Moderate. The interviews revealed that goals are defined by
cascading from the strategic government plan: a political
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performance
Measurement
scales for the
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Roles: rater

Other roles

Feedback

Forced distribution

Moderation

Transparency
Software for
performance
assessment
Assessment of the
performance
evaluation system

document that defines priorities for the length of the government
appointment. Action plans for central government departments
set implementation goals for shorter periods of time.
Qualitative: Excellent, Very good, Good, Requires improvement,
Unsatisfactory.
Annual for employees and biennial for Authority Managers.
Direct supervisor and a specific external committee for the
evaluation of Authority Managers.
 Specific committee responsible for the evaluation of
Authority Managers. The Commission is composed of at
least five members from a list of individuals approved by
the Cabinet of Ministers;
 Calibration Committee responsible for running the
calibration process.
Two formal meetings: initial and final. However, the law and
guidelines suggest regular feedback.
The following forced distribution of evaluations is stipulated:
 3% Unsatisfactory;
 7% Requires improvement;
 70% Good;
 15% Very good;
 5% Excellent.
Guidelines suggest the adoption of a calibration procedure
(establishing a Calibration Committee with Senior Managers), in
order to standardize evaluations of the same job profile within the
same organization, and across organizations. In particular,
calibration is suggested for the top two performance categories
(excellent and very good) and the bottom two (unsatisfactory and
should be improved).
Not explicit.
NEVIS is an electronic platform used for the evaluation of civil
servants and adopted by all central government.
Not implemented.

2.6 Poland

Degree of
centralization

Highly centralized system because of very detailed laws and
guidelines. In general, the system applies to all public sector
employees but public sector executives are no longer subject to
performance evaluation since January 2016.
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Legal standards
and regulations
System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Methods
Evaluation form

Goals

Competencies

Regulation of the Prime Minister of the Republic of Poland of 23
July 2015 on the Terms and Procedure for Routine Evaluations of
Civil Service Corps Members.
Civil Service Department.
The performance management system aims to
 define and support the professional development of the
ratee;
 allow merit increments;
 give access to monetary bonuses (subject to budget
constraints of ministries).
Consequences of positive evaluation are:
 supervisors can apply for a merit increment subject to the
assigning of a positive evaluation (7 – above expectations; 9
well above expectations);
 merit increment is awarded by default after two consecutive
positive performance evaluations.
Consequences of negative evaluation are:
 if a Civil Service employee receives three negative
performance evaluations in four evaluation cycles (8 years),
(s)he may be dismissed;
 if a Civil Service employee receives a negative performance
evaluation, (s)he should be evaluated again after six
months;
 if a Civil Servant receives two consecutive negative
performance evaluations, (s)he may be dismissed.
Traditional hierarchical model.
The evaluation form is defined by law. A specific section of the
performance evaluation form (Conclusions related to the
individual professional development program) is dedicated to
professional growth and development.
Employees are evaluated on a maximum of eight competencies: five
are defined by law based on the job description, and the remaining
three are discretionary and are selected by the rater and ratee.
Competencies are used to assess performance but they do not
refer to a specific framework. However, fourteen competencies
are listed, described and grouped by role in the regulation.

Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Not explicit.

Thresholds

In Poland, “well above expectations,” “above expectations,” and
“meets expectations” are only re-classified as a positive
performance evaluation if the ratee receives a positive assessment
for all competencies. The final comprehensive assessment is
negative if one competence is not satisfactory (1 or 3). “Below
expectations” and “well below expectations” are re-classified as a
negative performance evaluation.
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performance
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There is no explicit link between individual and organizational
performance.
5-point scale:
 9 – Well above expectations
 7 – Above expectations
 5 – Meets expectations
 3 – Below expectations
 1 – Well below expectations
Biennial.
Direct supervisor.
No other roles are identified.
One final meeting (plus another at the discretion of ministries)
Not in use.
Not in use.
Performance evaluation results are collected and published by the
Civil Service Department.
The Civil Service Department has implemented a platform that is
available to all departments, but not mandatory.
Not implemented.

2.7 Portugal

Degree of
centralization
Legal standards
and regulations
System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Highly centralized system. Portugal identifies centralized systems
for performance evaluation that differentiate between executives
and non-managers. It has also introduced a third layer of
performance evaluation, the organizational level, that refers to
the performance of public services.
Law 66‐B/2007, 28th December 2007 and subsequent
amendments
Direcção Geral da Administração e do Emprego Público
(Ministério das Finanças) - DGAEP
Performance evaluation system has effects on:
 merit increments;
 renewal of appointments;
 bonuses;
 the application of disciplinary sanctions.
In general, performance evaluation also aims to identify an
employee’s training needs.
Consequences for executives: renewal of appointments,
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Competencies

downgrading to the previous non-managerial job.
Consequences for non-executives: a positive performance
evaluation is necessary for merit increments and for a monetary
bonus. However, the distribution of the bonus is linked to the
availability of financial resources.
Traditional hierarchical model follows self-assessment.
A detailed evaluation form is defined by law. A specific section
of the performance evaluation form (Diagnóstico de necessidades
de formação) is dedicated to professional growth and
development. Top executives are required to write a descriptive
report about their performance.
Managers and employees are evaluated on:
 Individual or group goals;
 Competencies;
 Goals and competencies linked to the appointment (for midlevel executives only);
 Efficiency, effectiveness, and quality goals in managing
human and financial resources (for top executives only).
The suggested number of goals is between three and seven for nonmanagers. Weights need to be set for individual goals relating to
tasks (75% for mid-level executives; 60% for employees) and
competencies (25% mid-level executives; 40% for employees).
Goals are agreed by the rater and the ratee, and are linked to the
organization’s strategy (cascading). A specific measurement scale
for assessing goal achievement is defined (5 – Exceeded; 3 –
Reached; 1 – Not reached). The measurement scale for assessing
competencies is: 5 - Largely evident; 3 – Evident; 1 - Not evident).
Competencies are used to assess performance but they do not
refer to a specific framework. However, the regulation identifies:
 for top executives: leadership, strategic vision,
communication, management;
 for mid-executives: technical competencies, behavioural
competencies, leadership;
 for employees: at least five competencies as per the glossary
of competences.

Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Adjustments may be made during the evaluation cycle.

Thresholds

A performance evaluation of “Desempenho excelente” for two
consecutive evaluation cycles make employees eligible for:
 internship at a foreign public administration organization or
international institution;
 internship at a national public administration organization,
non-profit, or public corporation;
 training.
A performance evaluation of “Desempenho inadequado” is
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performance

Measurement
scales for the
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Roles: rater

Other roles

Feedback
Forced distribution

Moderation

followed by the design of a performance development plan.
A performance evaluation of less than 1.9 for a mid-level
executive determines the end of the service commission.
Very strong. The Portuguese performance evaluation system
(SIADAP, Sistema Integrado de Avaliação do Desempenho da
Administração Pública) is composed of three integrated levels:
 SIADAP 1: for the performance assessment of offices
within organizations;
 SIADAP 2: for the performance assessment of top and mid
executives;
 SIADAP 3: for the performance assessment of employees.
In Portugal, the goals assigned to executives and employees
derive directly from the goals assigned to the office.
3-point scale: Distinct, Satisfactory, Inadequate.
There is no quantitative measurement scale for top executives but
a qualitative comment.
The evaluation cycle differs according to role:
 top executives: 5 years to renew appointment + monitoring
once per year
 mid-level executives: 3 years to renew appointment +
monitoring once per year
 employees: biennial
Employees: Direct supervisor.
Mid-executives: Direct supervisor and validation by the Minister.
Top-executives: Minister.
In Portugal, there is an internal committee required to provide
critical comments about an individual’s self-assessment and
supervisor evaluation.
The second rater also approves performance evaluations, receives
complaints (subsequently processed by a committee), and makes
decisions in merit.
Lastly, one coordination committee per ministry, consisting of
several executives, is responsible for the implementation of the
performance evaluation system and the correct distribution of
assessments referred to the SIADAP 3.
Employees: 2 meetings: initial and final.
Executives: annual review.
In Portugal, only 25% of employees can be in the top performing
group (relevant performance). There may be 5% with a
distinction of excellency within this quota.
In Portugal, the coordination committee (one per department,
consisting of a top executive, HR Manager, and three to five
executives appointed by the top executive) analyzes the
performance assessment proposals and standardizes them to
guarantee that forced distribution quotas are met.
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performance
assessment
Assessment of the
performance
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DGAEP publishes the distribution of performance evaluations
every year.
GeADAP platform (Gestão Integrada
Desempenho da Administração Pública).

de

Avaliação

do

Not implemented.

2.8 Spain 11

Degree of
centralization

Legal standards
and regulations
System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Methods

Spain has a low degree of centralization because it lacks a law
establishing general provisions and gives public institutions
autonomy for implementation. Spain has only passed a law
composed of normative principles however INAP (Instituto
Nacional de Administraciòn Pùblica) prepared a manual
(Evaluación del desempeño: un sistema integral) providing
instructions to public institutions on how to design and implement
a performance evaluation system. As of today, very few
organizations have attempted to experiment the adoption of
performance evaluation (even though there would be no tangible
consequences for the evaluated employee).
 Art. 20, Law 7 dated 12th April 2007 (Estatuto Básico del
Empleado Público)
 Evaluación del desempeño: un sistema integral (INAP)
Secretaría de Estado de Administraciones Públicas.
Performance evaluation is identified as the process that measures
and evaluates professional behaviour and the achievement of
results. Every public organization should determine the effects of
evaluation on the horizontal career, training, and bonuses. In
particular, a good performance offers employees access to
horizontal career progress and performance bonuses. In the event
of a very negative performance, the law states that an
employment contract may be terminated, however only a few
organizations have experimented with the adoption of
performance evaluation and there have been no real consequences
of the evaluation process.
Traditional hierarchical model. In addition, a discretionary selfassessment could be the starting point for hierarchical
evaluation.

11

Information about Spain was retrieved from an implementation manual by INAP, which is not
enforced by law or as guidelines, and from some pilot trials. As a result, information about Spain
cannot generally be considered as applicable to Central Public Administration as a whole.
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A prototype of the evaluation form is defined in INAP’s manual
“Evaluación del desempeño: un sistema integral”.
Employees are evaluated on a maximum of eight competencies:
five defined by law based on job position, and three discretionary
selected by the rater and the ratee.
 five goals (individual or team) defined cascading (weight
65%);
 five competences (weight 35%).
Competences are included in a glossary describing them within
the pilot trials.
Adjustments may be made during the mid-term review.
Not explicit.
Not explicit 12.
5-point scale:
 Excellent (4.6 – 5);
 Superior (3.6 – 4,5);
 Satisfactory (2.6 – 3.5);
 Partially satisfactory (2 – 2.5);
 Unsatisfactory (1 – 1.9).
Annual.
Direct supervisor.
No other roles are identified.
3 meetings: beginning of term, mid-term, end of term.
Not in use.
Not in use.
Not explicit.
Not in use.

Not implemented.

12

In the Spanish pilot trials described in the INAP manual, the link with organizational performance
is particularly strong when the administration has a Strategic Plan.
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2.9 United Kingdom

Degree of
centralization
Legal standards
and regulations
System owner

Purpose and
consequences

Methods

Centralized performance evaluation system for executives (Senior
Civil Service) and a decentralized system for non-executives.
This case focuses on the Performance Management system for
Senior Civil Service (for all levels below Permanent Secretary
level for whom a separate, related, process is in place).
Guidelines: Performance Management arrangements for the
Senior Civil Service
Cabinet Office (Civil Service Department)
The performance management system aims include:
 focusing individual performance and development on the
delivery of strategic business priorities;
 motivating people to give their best;
 managing succession planning, career and personal
development; and
 making informed reward decisions that recognise individual
contribution and achievement.
The Performance Management system is also considered for
merit increments and bonuses.
Consequences of positive evaluation include:
 Bonus for executives in the top performance group (a
maximum of 25% of all executives);
 Jobholders who are assigned to the “Top” performance
group can be considered for any departmental/agency talent
management procedures to retain and develop them further.
Consequences of negative evaluation include:
 Jobholders who are assigned to the “Low” performance
group should have performance development plans drawn
up, if appropriate, to help bring them up to at least the
“achieving” standard of their peers (according to a specific
guideline: Managing Poor Performance Policy Procedures
for the Senior Civil Service). Among the support tools
available for improving performance, there are different
actions: coaching, more stretching goals, tailored
development, plugging competency gaps and looking at
ways to re-energise in the current role, considering whether
they have been in the role too long.
 Employment termination if the following process occurs:
Negative performance evaluation + warning letter and
remedial actions + negative performance evaluation +
warning letter and remedial actions + negative performance
evaluation.
Self-assessment as the starting point for the following
hierarchical evaluation. In addition:
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Goals

Competencies

Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Thresholds

 ratees are responsible for asking for feedback about their
performance from their managers, peers and staff, where
appropriate, and building up a portfolio of evidence for use
in mid term and year-end performance assessments;
 360-degree feedback on the ratee must be collected as part
of the year-end appraisal process (related to the Civil
Service Leadership Statement, including behaviour based
on three key themes: being inspiring about our work and its
future, building confidence through engagement and
empowering teams to deliver;
 ratees must record the staff engagement scores from the
Civil Service People Survey (a kind of organizational
climate survey) for their team, where this disaggregation is
available. If this information is not available at team level
they should record their department, or agency-level,
engagement scores.
A detailed evaluation form is defined in guidelines. A specific
section of the performance evaluation form (Development
Objectives and Career Planning) is dedicated to professional
growth and development.
Each Senior Civil Servant must have at least one objective under
each of the following headings (not exhaustive):
 Business delivery;
 Finance and efficiency;
 People and capability;
 Corporate contribution;
with related competencies. Developmental objectives are set as well.
The guidelines suggest that goals need to be SMART. They are
proposed by the ratee and then agreed by the rater and the ratee.
However, goals need to be linked to the organization’s strategy. A
specific measurement scale for assessing goal achievement is
defined (Met, Not met, Exceeded).
A competency framework is used (the same used for selection). It
is well-structured and shared by all of the public sector at
national government level.
Effective and non-effective behaviour is listed for each
competence and role within the competency framework guide.
Every three months and during the mid-term review.
 If an individual does not meet their finance/efficiency
objective then they cannot be ranked higher than in the
“achieving” performance group.
 An individual can only be placed in the “top” performance
group if they have exceeded at least one finance/efficiency
objective.
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 Formal poor performance procedures should only be
triggered if performance is below the required standard, and
day-to-day management intervention has failed to achieve
improvements.
Moderate. The guidelines state that goal assignment needs to
guarantee coherence between organizational vision and
individual goals. Thus, top executives’ responsibilities are
cascaded upon the lower hierarchical levels.
Qualitative: Top, Achieving and Low.
Annual.
Direct supervisor.
Senior management:
 provides business direction, focuses on results and builds
departmental capabilities;
 guides and moderates performance objectives and
assessments and reward decisions;
 ensures a good, fair and transparent process is followed.
The Cabinet Office will monitor objective-setting within and
across departments and agencies through random sampling. If
contacted by the Cabinet Office for this purpose, departments will
be asked to collect a sample of Senior Civil Service objectives
and send these to the Cabinet Office in an anonymous format.
Three formal interviews: performance planning, performance
review and performance assessment. However, the guidelines
state that open, honest, and frequent dialogue between an
individual and their line manager is essential.
The following forced distribution of evaluations is mandatory for
each ministry with respect to executives:
 25% Top;
 65% Achieving;
 10% Low.
A moderation procedure is adopted. During this phase, goals and
performance results are standardized for executives in the same
job profile, within the same organization, and across
organizations. The moderation phase precedes the end of the
performance management cycle, which entails performance
differentiation as the final step.
Moderation panels must use the following criteria to come to a
judgement about performance groups:
 assessment of performance compared to objectives;
 leadership exhibited for the achievement of objectives;
 assessment of the management of resources;
 job weight;
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Transparency

 the degree to which the job holder has contributed to the
Civil Service as part of the wider corporate community,
including contributing to the running, performance and
reputation of the Civil Service, leadership communication
and fostering an ethos of volunteering.
In the UK, a report about the distribution of bonuses is published
yearly.

Software for
performance
assessment

Not in use.

Assessment of the
performance
evaluation system

A questionnaire on the climate within the organization is
administered annually to central government personnel and
includes items measuring their perception about the performance
evaluation system.

2.10 European Commission
Degree of
centralization

Centralized management (coordination of the yearly “appraisal
exercises”, management of the IT tool); decentralized
implementation (appraisals carried out by line manager).

Legal standards
and regulations

Staff Regulation and implementing rules.

System owner

Purpose and
consequences

DG HR – Directorate-General for Human Resources and
Security.
The performance evaluation system impacts on:
 merit increments;
 promotions.
Consequences of positive evaluation are:
 for consecutive positive performance evaluation reports,
access to the superior level within the same grade (each
grade is divided in 3 to 5 levels) every two years;
 for assistants (AST), the annual report can also state if the
person might be eligible for training and education aimed
at being appointed in an administrative position (AD). At
the end of training, assistants have to attend an exam and,
if successful, can be appointed to an AD position in the
same grade.
Consequences of negative evaluation are:
 prolongation (up to four years) of the advancement of
level in the same grade based on seniority;
 after three negative performance evaluations in a row,
staff members will be downgraded;
 after two additional negative performance evaluations (5
in total), the jobholder will be dismissed.
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Methods

Evaluation form

Goals

Competencies

Self-assessment is the starting point for the following hierarchical
evaluation. The self-assessment and the appraisal by the line
manager occur separately in subsequent phases.
The European Commission is unusual since the report has predetermined sections to fill with descriptive comments, making
this report comparable to a form. A specific section (Learning) is
dedicated to professional growth and development.
Employees are evaluated qualitatively based on:
 efficiency
 ability;
 use of languages;
 behaviour;
 training.
Goals for the year to come are discussed between the assessor and
the staff member assessed.
Competencies are assessed. A competency framework for
performance evaluations is made available to management to
carry out the appraisal.

Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Monitoring ensured by the management all over the year.

Thresholds

Not explicit. The current system is based purely on qualitative
comments.

Link between
individual and
organizational
performance
Measurement
scales for the
overall assessment
Frequency

Roles: rater

Other roles
Feedback
Forced
distribution
Moderation
Transparency

A specific link between individual and organizational
performance is not explicit due to the political nature of the
institution.
Qualitative: Satisfactory and Unsatisfactory.
Annual. One month of employment is a minimum requirement in
order to gain access to performance evaluation. In case of
mobility of a jobholder or his line manager, a contribution to the
next appraisal report has to be drafted.
Direct supervisor (reporting officer). For specific reasons - a
large team - the reporting officer has the right to delegate the
assessment of staff members.
In the European Commission, the jobholder can lodge an appeal
against his appraisal report. In such a case, the appeal assessor is
the supervisor of the line manager.
One meeting with the reporting officer.
Not in use.
Possibility to lodge an appeal.
The competency framework for performance evaluations is
public.
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Software for
performance
assessment
Assessment of the
performance
evaluation system

Sysper 2 is the in-house platform for HR issues, in which staff
members can also find relevant information related to their
career.
Regularly challenged at the Civil Service Tribunal, which is one
of the three courts of the Court of Justice of the European Union.
The Tribunal has upheld the current Commission appraisal
system.
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3. Degree of centralization of the design
of performance evaluation systems

The degree of centralization of the design of performance evaluation systems for
public sector employees refers to actors who have the formal power to manage it.
In other words, it is not focused on the management of the performance
evaluation systems that public organizations and institutions are in charge of, but
instead focuses on the government entities that define the legal framework for the
evaluation of public sector employees. The system is centralized when a single
government entity is in charge of defining the legal framework that all other
public organizations must use for planning their performance evaluation systems.
In contrast, the performance evaluation system is said to be decentralized when
responsibilities and autonomy are left to subordinate organizations. We used two
variables in order to measure the degree of design centralization: the degree of
standardization required by rules and regulations, and their scope.
We considered two components for the degree of standardization: tools
regulating performance evaluation systems, and the level of detail of the
requirements. For the former, we distinguished between countries that govern
executive performance evaluations with laws, laws and guidelines, and
guidelines alone. For the latter, we refer to the accuracy used to define
objectives, methods, procedures, and steps. Table 13 classifies the country case
studies and the European Commission according to their degree of
standardization and the level of detail of their performance evaluation systems
for public sector executives.
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Table 1 – Degree of standardization: tools that regulate performance
evaluation systems and the level of detail

Law
Law +
Guidelines
Guidelines

High

Medium

EC, PL, PT

FR

BE, IE, LV

IT

Low

ES

UK

Source: our data

The majority of our case study countries have regulated the performance evaluation
of government executives with detailed legal standards and regulations. The staff
regulations of European Commission officials, i.e. a supranational institution,
include rules and regulations for performance evaluation. Poland and Portugal
have also introduced highly detailed laws: Poland passed rules and regulations
that define the skills to be appraised at different hierarchical levels, the
performance evaluation form and the metrics to describe the overall rating.
Portugal adopted a decree regulating the entire performance evaluation system of
public executives.
A second group of country case studies governs the performance evaluation
systems for executives serving the public sector using laws that define the overall
framework in addition to one or more guidelines on implementation (Belgium,
Ireland and Latvia). In Latvia, for instance, the law defines the competencies that
need to be evaluated according to hierarchical level, the number of goals to be
assigned, and their minimum weight for the overall assessment, the number and
types of procedures, the scales measuring the degree of goal achievement, the type
of final rating, etc. In Latvia, there are also guidelines that provide examples of
actual performance evaluation and make suggestions for practical application, like
the used of forced distribution for final assessments.
The third group includes the United Kingdom, which provides detailed policies
using guidelines based on its administrative tradition.
Spain is the only country we included in our selection where we noted a low
level of detail. Spain has only passed a law composed of regulatory principles.
However, INAP (Instituto Nacional de Administraciòn Pùblica) has prepared a
manual (Evaluación del desempeño: un sistema integral) with instructions to public
institutions on how to design and implement a performance evaluation system.
Lastly, the subset of countries with a medium level of detail includes France (a
case study that is very difficult to describe because of the highly complex public
employment system) and Italy. France passed a law 13 that broadly defines the
content of the evaluation and the actors, distributing an associated implementation
13
Décret n° 2010-888 du 28 juillet 2010 relatif aux conditions générales de l’appréciation de la valeur
professionnelle des fonctionnaires de l’Etat.
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document 14, and preparing detailed norms and regulations for certain job profiles
(for “administrateurs civils” for instance). In Italy, performance evaluation of
public executives is regulated by law (legislative decree 150/2009 implementing
law 15/2009), defining its introduction, objectives, general content (goals and
behaviour), and forced distribution linked to monetary incentives, but public
organizations define the details (types of goals, quantity, competencies,
measurement scales, etc. A transparency and integrity commission (CIVIT:
Commissione per la valutazione, la Trasparenza e l’integrità delle amministrazioni
pubbliche) was set up by law but was abolished and replaced by the Public
Administration Office (Dipartimento della Funzione Pubblica, a branch of the
Government). CIVIT produced rather generic guidelines to implement the
performance evaluation system for Italian public executives. Italy is now
undergoing an additional reform process: enabling act 124/2015 was passed in
2015 and the Government is working to prepare implementation decrees. Article 17
of law 124/2015 requires the streamlining of rules and regulations governing
performance evaluation systems and merit increments for civil servants. It is also
likely that performance evaluation systems will be rationalized and integrated and
that individual performance and organizational performance will be managed
through separate systems.
As for the second element we considered for measuring the degree of
centralization of design, the scope of the rules and regulations specify which
organizations and civil servants are subject to such policies. However, it is not
always true that the law on performance evaluation applies to all public sector
employees.
By cross-referencing the level of standardization and the scope we noted that
centralization and decentralization are not polar categories but extremes of a
continuum. Thus, we defined three levels of centralization: high, medium, and
low. Table 14 allocates the country case studies and the European Commission in
these three levels of centralization.
Table 2 – Level of centralization of the design of a performance evaluation
system as a synthesis between degree of standardization and scope

High
BE, EC, IE, LV,
PL, PT

Medium

Low

UK, FR, IT

ES

Source: our data

Belgium, Ireland, Latvia, Poland, and Portugal present a high degree of
centralization. The European Commission belongs to the same group. Ireland,
14

Circulaire relative aux modalités d’application du décret n° 2010-888 du 28 juillet 2010 relatif aux
conditions générales de l’appréciation de la valeur professionnelle des fonctionnaires de l’Etat.
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Latvia, Poland, and the European Commission have a highly centralized system
because their laws and guidelines are very detailed and apply to all public sector
employees. Poland is an unusual case as public sector executives are no longer
subject to performance evaluation since January 2016. Interestingly, this provision
became effective at the same time as a broader reform ruled that executives are
appointed by the Minister or the General Director, according to the hierarchical
level, and that their appointments are temporary and can be withdrawn without
notice. Without performance evaluation, it would appear that public executives are
part of a spoils system. This is in contrast to the pre-reform period when mangers
were evaluated in the same way as employees. Belgium and Portugal, on the other
hand, have centralized systems for performance evaluation that differentiate
between executives and non-managers. Portugal also introduced a third layer of
performance evaluation for the organization and referring to the performance of
public services.
Spain has a low degree of centralization because it lacks a law that establishes
general provisions and gives public institutions autonomy for implementation. The
introduction of performance evaluation systems is still at an early stage as far as
central government is concerned. As of today, only a few organizations have tried
the adoption performance assessment (managerial positions are still appointments).
United Kingdom, France, and Italy have a medium degree of centralization for
very different reasons.
United Kingdom has a centralized performance evaluation system for
executives and a decentralized system for non-executives. Because of this
distinction, we classified the United Kingdom as a country with a medium degree
of centralization. This policy might be interpreted as a tool for boosting the feeling
among Senior Civil Servants of belonging to a professional group that cuts across
the Civil Service.
In France, central government institutions have been testing a new
performance evaluation system since 2007 based on a professional interview that
should have been adopted extensively within 2012. However, the law states that
corps with a special statute (majority) subject to the opinion of the Public
Administration Department (DGAFP), may design alternative systems. To the
best of our knowledge, there is a lack of studies investigating the degree of
compliance to the law. Regardless, “administrateurs civils” have adopted it.
Based on our interviews, other organizations have introduced job interviews and
also maintained the existing procedures (i.e. “notation”). Thus, we considered
France as having a medium degree of centralization: the French public sector is
still highly fragmented and resistant to change despite efforts to centralize
performance evaluation systems.
Lastly, Italy is in the group of countries with a medium degree of centralization
because its laws and guidelines are sufficiently generic to allow public
organizations to create their own performance evaluation systems, which may take
very different shapes. As for scope, laws and guidelines apply equally to public
executives and non-executives.
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At the beginning of this chapter, we mentioned there is an actor in charge of
designing the system who is responsible for its implementation. In the majority
of the country case studies analyzed here, this actor has a strategic role and is
comparable to the Italian Council of Ministers or one of its offices. Specific cases
are:
 Belgium, where the owner in charge is the new Department “Services Publics
Federaux - Personnel et Organisation”;
 Ireland, where the owner is the Human Resource Management Policy
Division of the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform;
 Portugal, where the owner is the Direcção Geral da Administração e do
Emprego Público that belong to the Ministério das Finanças.
Overall, our country case studies tend to include provisions about performance
evaluation in broader and public administration reforms. The only exception seems
to be Ireland, where the owner of the system is the Department in charge of such
procedures.
Table 15 summarizes some of the sources used to measure the degree of
centralization of the performance evaluation systems of our country case studies
and the European Commission.
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Table 3 – Legal standards and regulations and system owner

Legal standards and regulations

System owner

BE

A.R. 2 octobre 2002
A.R. 29 octobre 2001
Several implementation guidelines

SPF (Services Publics Federaux) –
Personnel et Organisation

EC

Staff Regulation

DG HR — Directorate-General for
Human Resources and Security

ES

IE

IT

FR

LV

PL

Art. 20, Law 7 dated 12th April 2007
(Estatuto Básico del Empleado Público)
Evaluación del desempeño: un sistema
integral (INAP)
General Council Report n. 1368
(2000), 1398 (2002), 1452 (2005)
Guideline: PMDS Overview 2013
(PMDS) Performance Management
Development System
Law 15/2009
Legislative decree 150/2009
Decree CIVIT n. 1/2012
Decree CIVIT n. 4/2012
Enabling Act 124/2015
Décret n° 2010-888 du 28 juillet 2010
Circulaire 23 avril 2012 (Modalités
d’application du décret n. 2010-888)
Regulation No. 494 (Protocol No. 39,
§24)
with amending Regulation No. 532 of
9 September 2014 Regulations on the
Evaluation of Work Performance of
Employees in Direct Administration
State Institutions
Regulation of the Prime Minister of
the Republic of Poland of 23 July 2015
on the Terms and Procedure of
Periodical Evaluations of Civil Service
Corps Members

Secretaría de Estado de
Administraciones Públicas

Department of Public Expenditure
and Reform – Human Resource
Management Policy Division

Dipartimento della Funzione
Pubblica (Presidenza del Consiglio
dei Ministri)
La direction générale de
l'administration et de la fonction
publique (DGAFP)

State Chancellery

Civil Service Department

PT

Law 66‐B/2007, 28th December 2007

Direcção Geral da Administração
e do Emprego Público (Ministério
das Finanças)

UK

Guidelines: Performance Management
arrangements for the Senior Civil
Service

Cabinet Office (Civil Service
Department)

Source: our data
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The presence of laws and guidelines regulating the performance evaluation of
public sector executives and employees does not necessarily guarantee correct and
complete implementation or the soundness of the systems compared to the stated
objectives. In Spain, for example, laws are still not applied. In France, the
adoption of performance evaluation systems is not homogenous: the law says that
public sector organizations should design their performance evaluation systems,
but also that institutions need to negotiate with their personnel how to switch from
the old to the new system. In Ireland, 82% of central government employees
receive a performance assessment. In Portugal, compliance with the law is
virtually perfect.
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4. Objectives of performance evaluation systems

Performance evaluation systems for individuals can have different objectives. A
widely adopted classification in extant literature distinguishes between
administrative and developmental objectives. Administrative objectives are typical
of performance assessment systems supporting decisions that may have
organizational consequences on employees (such as a raise in salary, promotions,
renewal of appointment, etc.). Developmental objectives refer to performance
evaluation systems focusing on career development (such as training, feedback,
identification of strengths and weaknesses) (Ellington, Kemp and Wilson, 2016;
Boachie-Mensah and Awini Seidu, 2012; Boswell and Boudreau 2000, 2002;
Ostroff, 1993; Cleveland, Murphy and Williams, 1989).
Our country case studies and the European Commission reveal that these two
types of objectives are not mutually exclusive but actually tend to coexist.
We defined three subgroups (Table 16) to explore to what extent the
performance evaluation systems adopted by our country case studies and the
European Commission aim to promote the growth and professional
development of individuals: (1) countries that dedicate a section of their
performance evaluation forms to professional growth and skills development, (2)
countries that include such elements in the face-to-face meeting, and (3) countries
that insert career development as a final objective of their performance evaluation
systems. The emphasis on growth and development is decreasing along these three
subgroups. On the one hand, spelling out assessment criteria for growth and
development in the performance evaluation form denotes a higher focus on such
elements. In contrast, including growth and development as part of the dominant
objectives of the performance evaluation system without specifying a procedure for
enforcing them in practice, may denote a lower relevance attached to such
elements.
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Table 4 – Relevance assigned to the professional growth and development
of individuals

Included within the
performance evaluation
form

Discussed in a face-toface meeting between
rater and ratee

Generic objective of the
performance evaluation
system

EC, IE, PL, PT, UK

BE, FR, IT, LV

ES,

Source: our data

The European Commission and four of our country case studies (i.e. Ireland,
Poland, Portugal, and the United Kingdom) dedicate a section of their
performance evaluation forms to professional growth and development (Table 17).
Table 5 – Sections dedicated to professional growth and development

EC
IE
PL
PT
UK

Learning
Learning and Development Plan
Conclusions related to the individual professional development program
Diagnòstico de necessidades de formação
Development Objectives and Career Planning

Source: our data

In the United Kingdom, the ratee is required to list the areas of professional
development emphasized during the evaluation period (e.g. Digital, Project Work,
etc.) and to suggest areas of professional development for the next evaluation
period. There is also a question asking whether 5 days of training have been
completed during the evaluation period (Figure 2).
Similarly, the performance evaluation form in Ireland includes a section
for training and development. The form requires that any professional
competences that need strengthening be specified, linked to a goal, and then
assessed (Figure 3).
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Figure 1 – Section of the performance evaluation form in the United Kingdom

Source:www.gov.uk/government 15

Figure 2 – Civil Service performance evaluation form in Ireland: career
development goals

Source: hr.per.gov.ie 16

The following aspects of the Irish case study seem to be case-specific: the
association between the knowledge/experience to be acquired and the
goals/competencies to be achieved, the availability of multiple learning tools, their
costs and the assessment of the impact of training on performance.
The Polish performance evaluation form requires the duties and responsibilities
of individuals to be considered, a professional development plan to be specified,
and any knowledge that needs to be acquired to be identified.
Similarly, the Portuguese evaluation form includes a table for listing areas of
development and corresponding professional training.
15

www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/446672/PM_
Arrangements_SCS_May15_v.22_fv_.pdf - last accessed 15/01/2016
16
hr.per.gov.ie/files/2012/12/PMDS-2013-Overview.doc - last accessed 12/02/2016
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Lastly, the performance evaluation form used by the European Commission asks
questions about what the employee has learnt, about the actual benefits of the
training, how the training influenced his/her job, and if there are any areas with room
for future growth. Moreover, it is suggested that the professional development goals
and plans are discussed in the meeting with the Reporting Officer.
The second subset of country case studies (i.e. France, Italy, Belgium, and
Latvia) tend to discuss the professional development of individuals during the
feedback meeting between the rater and the ratee. French decree 888-2010
includes the need for additional education relating to the desired competencies and
career development, to be included in the feedback meeting. Italian CIVIT
guideline n. 1/2012 suggests that the rater and the ratee design a development plan
during the feedback meeting, and this plan should specify:
 current weaknesses, in order of importance;
 actions to remedy any missed targets;
 actions to strengthen best practices;
 professional skills to be acquired and/or improved;
 feasibility (costs and time) of the suggested actions for acquiring/improving
skills.
Belgium includes professional development among the topics that may be
discussed during the rater-ratee meeting. In France and Belgium, a written
summary must be prepared after the face-to-face meeting and so it can be
reasonably expected that these summaries include information about the
employee’s career development plan. In Latvia 17, the training completed during the
evaluation period has to be discussed in the face-to face meetings as well as the
training plan for the next evaluation period.
Lastly, Spain alone belongs to the third subgroup of our country case studies. It
mentions professional development as an overarching goal in the law regulating the
conditions of public sector employment.
In order to investigate the potential administrative scope (i.e. the second most
relevant aim) of performance evaluation systems, we followed suggestions in
existing literature 18 and took three elements 19 into consideration:

17
For Latvia, we could not access the electronic performance evaluation form (Nevis) and so it was
not possible to verify whether professional development is only discussed in face-to-face meetings or
if it is also included with specific questions in the performance evaluation form.
18
Cheng, 2014; Boachie-Mensah and Awini Seidu, 2012; Boswell and Boudreau 2000, 2002; Ostroff,
1993; Cleveland, Murphy, and Williams, 1989.
19
Monetary bonuses are not discussed in this chapter. On the one hand, this is due to difficulties in
retrieving correct and exhaustive information about how our country case studies distribute them. On
the other hand, it is because their distribution is linked to the availability of financial resources. This
makes it especially difficult to assess whether bonuses are actually distributed or not, and to assess
their relevance compared to other incentives. Nevertheless, the following examples can be noted:

In Belgium there are two kinds of bonuses linked to seniority, length of employment in a
job position, performance assessment, and other criteria;
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Merit increments;
Promotions;
Causes for the dismissal of an employee.

With regard to merit increments, we classified our country case studies and the
European Commission based on two dimensions:
 Link between performance evaluation and merit increment;
 Adoption of objective criteria (e.g. seniority) used in all public sector
organizations 20.
Table 6 – Merit increments: dimensions of analysis

Consideration of performance
evaluations for merit increments
Presence of objective criteria to take into
account for merit increments
Lack of objective criteria to take into
account for merit increments

PT, PL, LV, BE, EC, FR
IE, UK, ES, IT

Source: our data

In all cases, a positive performance evaluation is necessary for merit increments.
Merit increments can be either automatic or not. If this is true generally speaking,
there are some aspects that are worth discussing. Within the group of countries
with automatic merit increments, Portugal and Poland allow merit increment
based exclusively on performance evaluation. Belgium, France, Latvia and the
European Commission consider both the performance evaluation and the length
of employment in a job profile when making decisions about merit increments. In


United Kingdom distributes a bonus to the top 25% of public managers for an amount set
at 3.3% of the organization’s spending for the total salary of executives (fixed pay +
variable pay);

Portugal distributes an extra month’s pay to 5% of the top-rated employees, representing
25% of the total. The distribution of this bonus depends on the availability of financial
resources;

Latvia defines the amount of bonuses based on the financial resources available.
Monetary incentives are often substituted by extra vacation days;

Italy has two kinds of bonuses: an annual bonus for excellence, which never became
effective, and was to be distributed to a maximum of 5% of top ranking employees, and a
productivity bonus, contingent on financial availability, distributed as follows:

50% of the financial resources available for the bonus are distributed among the
25% of employees ranking in the highest performance group;

25% of the financial resources available for the bonus are distributed among the
50% of employees ranking in the medium performance group;

No financial resources are distributed to the 25% of employees in the low
performing group.
20
Constraints on public organization budgets, such as spending caps on salaries and scarce resources, mean
that merit increments not granted, even to civil servants meeting performance criteria (e.g. Latvia).
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Ireland, a good performance evaluation makes individuals eligible for merit
increments. In the United Kingdom, the criteria for merit increments for public
executives are defined by each government department despite being capped by
public spending laws. Spanish law states that public organizations make decisions
about merit increments considering the results of the performance evaluation and
the training completed. In Italy, civil servants in the top performing group for three
years in a row or for five non-consecutive years take precedence over others when
merit increments are being allocated 21.
As far as promotions are concerned, performance evaluation is a main element in
all cases where it was possible to source information 22. In France, Ireland and
Latvia, a good performance evaluation enables the rater to justify the request for
the ratee’s promotion. In Belgium, Italy, Portugal and the European
Commission, individual performance evaluation is one of the elements considered
whenever an individual files a request for promotion. Examples of the other
elements include seniority, dedicated test scores, and face-to-face meetings whose
purpose is to assess competencies.
With regard to the dismissal of employees, a negative performance evaluation is
among the causes for termination in Belgium, Italy, Latvia, Poland, Spain,
United Kingdom, and the European Commission. Table 19 presents additional
details for dismissal.
Table 7 – Causes for employee dismissal

BE
EC
ES
IT

LV
PL

UK

Two negative performance evaluations in three years
Three negative reports (leading to downgrading) + two more negative reports
Numerous negative performance evaluations
Negative performance evaluation for an evaluation period of at least two
years 23
Non-active status (no appointments assigned) for a limited period of time
subject to a negative performance evaluation 24
Unsatisfactory performance evaluation + unsatisfactory performance
evaluation after three/six months
Two consecutive negative performance evaluations for Civil Servants
Three negative performance evaluations in eight years for Civil Service
Employees 25
Negative performance evaluation + warning letter and remedial actions +
negative performance evaluation + warning letter and remedial actions
+ negative performance evaluation

Source: our data

21

Not effective because of the impasse in negotiations with trade unions.
No data was available for the following countries: Poland, Spain, and United Kingdom.
23
Article 69 of legislative decree d.lgs. 150/2009.
24
Executives can ask to be reinstated to their previous non-managerial job positions (l. 124/2015).
25
Performance evaluation takes place every other year in Poland.
22
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Table 19 shows that the time window necessary for negative performance
evaluations to become a cause for dismissal varies greatly: fifteen/eighteen
months in Latvia, five years for the European Commission, and eight years in
Poland (for Civil Service Employees, i.e. the majority of Polish public sector
employees).
In the second group of country case studies, a negative performance evaluation
has some consequences even if it does not lead to termination of employment. In
France, it results in the career development path (echelons) slowing down:
individuals may be required to remain in their job position with no change in salary
for up to three months more 26. In Ireland, Performance Improvement Action Plans
are developed because of the strong emphasis on growth and development. A
negative evaluation also makes individuals ineligible for promotions and merit
increments. Portuguese public sector employees with a negative performance
evaluation at the end of the evaluation period are required to design improvement
plans, whereas Portuguese public sector executives with a negative performance at
the end of the evaluation period are ineligible for the renewal of their appointments
and are demoted to their previous roles. Information gathered through our
interviews revealed that this is avoided by providing moderately negative
performance evaluations in the mid-year review. This works as a warning to
remedy performance before the year–end evaluation.
Lastly, in Belgium and Portugal, performance evaluation is a main component
for renewing appointments of executives. In contrast, Poland does not assess
public executive performance since the adoption of the spoils system.
All information about causes for employment termination and the renewal of
appointments is theoretical as information about the rate of civil servant layoffs and
the rejection of executive re-appointments was not available, but the interviews we
conducted suggest that these rates are very low.
Table 20 27 shows the positive and negative consequences of performance
evaluation for executives and non-executives according to country and for the
European Commission.

26

In France, public sector employees are promoted based on a positive performance evaluation and a
minimum number of months in a job position. Thus, an increase in the number of months in a job
position slows down promotion.
27
With respect to Spain, the law does not specify the consequences of performance evaluation.
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EC

FR

BE

Executives
For
renewal
of
appointments,
“performance
met”
is
required at the end of the
first term and “excellent” is
required at the end of the
second term.

In cases of consecutive
positive
performance
evaluation reports, access to
the superior job position
(same category) every two
years.
For assistants, the report
makes executives eligible
for training and education,
after which the appointment
is doable (it is how
assistants are promoted to
administrators).

In cases of consecutive
positive performance
evaluation reports, access
to the superior job position
(same category) every two
years.

Decreases the length of stay in a position for merit
increments (echelons) and eligibility for promotions.

Employees
If performance meets
expectations, then merit
increments are regular.
If
performance
is
excellent,
then
career
development is faster.

Consequences of a positive performance evaluation

Table 8 – Consequences of performance evaluation

Executives
Two
negative
performance evaluations in
three years may lead to
employment termination If
the performance evaluation
is negative at the end of the
appointment window, then
the appointment cannot be
renewed.

Feedback included in the employee’s report after the
meeting that results in an increase of the seniority required
for career development (echelons).
Increase of up to four years in the length of stay in a
position before merit increments are allowed.
Individuals are downgraded after three consecutive
negative performance evaluations. In cases of two
additional negative performance evaluations, individuals
may be dismissed.

Employees
Two
negative
performance evaluations in
three years may lead to
employment termination.

Consequences of a negative performance evaluation
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PT

IT

UK

Bonus for employees in
the high and medium
performance groups.
Employees with an
excellent performance for
two consecutive years or
five non-consecutive years
are given priority in the
merit increments decisions
and are allowed to apply
for a promotion
A
performance
evaluation of “Desempenho
excelente”
for
two
consecutive
evaluation
cycles make employees
eligible for, alternatively:
 Internship at a foreign
public administration
organization
or
international
institution;
Renewal of appointment.

Bonus for executives in
the high and medium
performance
groups.
Relevant for appointments
decisions

Bonus for executives in
the top performance group
(a maximum of 25% of all
executives).

A
performance
evaluation of “Desempenho
inadequado” is followed by
the design of a performance
development plan

Negative performance
evaluation for an evaluation
period of at least two years
could lead to dismissal.

Downgrading to the
previous non-managerial
job.

If the finance/efficiency
goal is not met, a score
better than “achieving”
cannot be awarded in the
final
evaluation
(thus
executives are excluded
from the top performing
category).
Appointment removed
(more
details
are
forthcoming
with
the
implementation decrees).
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Bonus for positive (good, very good, excellent)
performance evaluation.

Source: our data

LV

PL

IE

 Internship at a national
public administration
organization,
nonprofit,
or
public
corporation;
 Training.
Only those whose performance evaluation is superior
or equal to satisfactory are eligible for merit increments
and can apply for promotions.
Subject to the assigning
of a positive evaluation (7 –
above expectations; 9 well
above
expectations),
supervisors can put in a
request for merit increment.
After two consecutive
positive
performance
evaluations,
the
merit
increment is by default.
If a Civil Service
Employee receives negative
performance
evaluations
for four evaluation cycles
(8
years), he/she may be
dismissed.
If a Civil Servant
receives
two
negative
performance evaluations,
he/she may be dismissed.
If the performance is “unsatisfactory”, a new evaluation
is undertaken after 3-6 months and the employee may be
dismissed if his/her performance remains unsatisfactory.

Performance Improvement Action Plan.
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Objectives of performance evaluation systems

As the discussions in this section show, administrative and developmental goals
coexist as objectives of the performance evaluation systems in all cases. This
implies that the consequences of the performance assessments have very different
meanings. If the goal is developmental, negative performance ratings can be seen
to be useful for identifying areas for improvement. If the goal is administrative,
negative performance ratings affect merit increments and promotions and so they
are neither well-accepted nor acknowledged. Literature suggests that performance
evaluation systems may pursue conflicting objectives (Cleveland, Murphy, and
Williams, 1989; Meyer, Kay, and Francese, 1965; Ostroff, 1993). This conflict
may eventually threaten the effectiveness of the systems (Boswell and Boudreau,
2000).
In conclusion, our analysis clearly shows that administrative and developmental
objectives coexist within almost all the performance evaluation systems we studied
and so the objective of the performance assessment systems cannot be used in
reality in order to distinguish between performance appraisal systems and
performance management systems. Building on the model of Armstrong (2014),
who classifies such systems based on the strength of the link with monetary
incentives, it is clear that the cases we analyzed are still anchored to appraisal
logic, since individual performance evaluations are associated with monetary
rewards in almost all instances.
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5. Components of the performance evaluation
systems

After outlining the degree of centralization of the design and the objectives of
performance evaluation systems, this section analyzes and compares the
components of the individual performance assessment systems in our selection of
country case studies and in the European Commission. In particular, this section
discusses the following components:
 methods and tools for performance assessment;
 actors other than the rater and ratee, and their responsibilities;
 contents of the performance evaluation.
As far as tools are concerned, all countries have a performance evaluation
form except for Belgium, France 28, and the European Commission, which have a
descriptive report for performance evaluation. The European Commission is even
more unusual as the report has pre-determined sections for descriptive comments
and so its report is completely comparable to a form.
The countries that detail the sections in the performance evaluation form are
Ireland, Latvia 29, Poland, Portugal, and the United Kingdom 30. The European
Commission is also included in this group because it adopts a report, but spells out
its sections in detail as mentioned above. The guidelines followed in Italy 31 do not

28
Even though decree 888-2010 requires a “compte rendu”, its contents are not defined. Some
organizations have introduced a highly detailed form.
29
The performance evaluation form used in Latvia was not available. It is part of the electronic
software NEVIS that we were unable to access.
30
As far as Spain is concerned, the INAP manual explains the results of some trials in which a
performance evaluation form was used.
31
CIVIT resolution n.1/2012.
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provide a format for the performance evaluation form but encourage public
organizations to define one.
When detailed, the performance evaluation form has the same overall format,
regardless of specific differences in terms of objectives and measurement scales,
and include the following:
 demographics of the ratee and information about his/her job profile;
 tasks, results or goals, according to the specific objective assessed in a
country;
 competencies, sometimes included in the “goals” section as they may be
closely connected;
 training needs and plans for growth and development;
 potential for career development;
 comments by the ratee;
 overall assessment.
Similarly, we can draw some conclusions for countries using a descriptive
report: Belgium does not provide any instructions with regard to its content. In
France, the law specifies the topics that need to be discussed in the report in a
similar way to the European Commission but with fewer details. These topics
must be the same as the ones discussed in the professional interview. Decrees
issued by Ministries specify the content in more details.
Consequently, almost all performance evaluation forms include a section
dedicated to the overall assessment but the countries that use a report also include
the methods for undertaking a final comprehensive evaluation (Table 21).
Interestingly, said methods are mentioned in laws on individual performance
assessment. The only exceptions are Ireland and the United Kingdom (where the
performance measurement scales for the overall assessment are included in the
guidelines), the European Commission (which defines the performance
measurement scales for the overall assessment within its staff regulations), and
Italy (which does not provide a clear description of the performance measurement
scale for the overall assessment and gives autonomy to organizations). However, at
least three performance groups need to be identifiable since forced ranking is
required.
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2

Descriptive
comment(a)

X

X

5

X

Superior
(3,6 – 4,5)

Excellent
(4,6 – 5)

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactor
y

Absent 32

Unsatisfact
ory

Meets
expectations

Satisfactory

Excellent

Not available

Satisfactory
(2,6 – 3,5)

Improveme
nts needed

Measurement scale

Partially
satisfactory
(2 – 2,5)

Unsatisfac
tory

Unsatisfact
ory (1 – 1,9)

CIVIT resolution n. 1/2012 does not spell out the scale for the final evaluation, but occasionally it makes reference to a score, perhaps
suggesting a quantitative indicator.

32

IE

IT

FR

X

2

X

EC

ES

4

X

BE

Number of
points in
Quantitative Qualitative
the
assessment assessment
measureme
nt scale

Table 9 – Characteristics of the final comprehensive performance assessment
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X

3

Top

3(b)

X

X

Distinct

5

X

Achieving

Satisfactory

7 – Above
expectations

9–
Significantly
above
expectations

Low

Inadequate

5 – As
expected

To be
improved
3 – Below
expectations

Good

Very good

Excellent

5

X

1–
Significantly
below
expectations

Unsatisfactor
y

Source: our data

(b)

French law does not provide any kind of measurement scale: it can be defined at organizational level or by authorities in charge of managing civil servants.
There is no quantitative measurement scale for top executives but a qualitative comment.
(c)
In Poland, “Well above expectations,” “above expectations,” and “meets expectations” are only re-classified as a positive performance evaluation if the ratee
receives a positive assessment for all competencies. If one competence is not satisfactory (1 or 3), the final comprehensive assessment is negative.
“Below expectations” and “well below expectations” are re-classified as a negative performance evaluation.

(a)

UK

PT

PL

(c)

LV

Measurement scale

Number of
points in
Quantitative Qualitative
the
assessment assessment
measureme
nt scale
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The table shows that virtually all country case studies have adopted an overall
qualitative performance evaluation. The only exceptions are Spain, where the
performance evaluation process is not applied, and Poland. In both instances, the
quantitative summary assessment is coupled with qualitative comments. A
common element we noted in the cases we analyzed is the number of scale points.
The scale is two-points in Ireland and in the European Commission, three-points
in Portugal and the United Kingdom, four-points in Belgium and five-points in
Spain, Latvia, and Poland. Poland is unique as scores are linked to five
qualitative categories but the final assessments are then averaged and reduced to
two positive or negative categories, and the overall performance is negative if any
evaluation ranks less than five. Other exceptions are France and the performance
evaluation of top executives in Portugal, where the overall assessment is
descriptive and is not converted into a numeric scale.
As far as the methods of performance evaluation are concerned, the case studies
we analyzed tend to converge towards a traditional hierarchical model, i.e.
employees are evaluated by his/her closest supervisor but additional methods are
also used as seen in Table 22. The most common are self-assessment, 360-degree
evaluation, and portfolio. Table 22 reports the method of performance evaluation
as defined in legal standards, regulations, and guidelines. Trials may be ongoing if
no details are defined (for example, the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs).
Table 10 – Methods of performance evaluation

Method
Hierarchical
Self-assessment
360°
Portfolio
(a)

BE
X
X

EC
X
X
X(b)

ES
X
X(a)

FR
X

IT
X

IE
X
X

LV
X
X
X(a)

PL
X

PT
X
X

UK
X
X
X
X

Discretionary.

(b)

Repealed.

Source: our data

Table 22 shows that self-assessment is a widely-used method as the initial step
of the evaluation process. It is used in six of the case study countries: Belgium,
European Commission, Ireland, Latvia, Portugal, and Spain.
The 360-degree method is also used by central governments to some extent:
 it is used by the European Commission to evaluate executives but its
practice seems to have been repealed;
 it is possible to use the 360-degree method in Latvia in theory: it was
originally intended for assessing executives and has recently been extended
for the performance evaluation of employees but our interviews revealed
that 360-degree assessment is still not used extensively in reality and is
facing resistance. The Ministry of Justice requires the introduction of this
method starting from the next evaluation cycle;
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360-degree assessment has been required for executive performance
evaluation in the United Kingdom since the 2015/2016 evaluation cycle.
This method is described in the Civil Service Leadership Statement, a
document describing the behaviour that civil servants can reasonably
expect from their executives and leaders.
The case of the United Kingdom is interesting because it uses several
performance assessment methods in addition to the hierarchical method. When
executives are evaluated (by their supervisors, self-assessment, and 360-degree
evaluation), they are also responsible for collecting perceptions relating to their
performance from superiors, colleagues, and subordinates in order to create
evidence to discuss during face-to-face feedback meetings.
In the traditional hierarchical model, a direct supervisor evaluates his
subordinate. The case studies we analyzed show that additional actors may or
must intervene in this process (Table 23).
Table 11 – Actors and roles in the performance evaluation process

Roles
Supervisor of one’s supervisor
Internal committee
External committee
Human resources office

Country
BE, EC, FR, PT, UK
LV, PT
BE, IT
IE

Source: our data

A second rater is generally required in Belgium for executive assessment: the
supervisor of the executive’s supervisor. Top executives have to be evaluated by an
external committee. This rule is discretionary for category I, II and III executives.
In the European Commission, the second rater is the Director General, who is
required to be supportive to heads of units and manage complaints.
In France, since 2012, the second rater (the supervisor of one’s supervisor) can
take the initiative to collect additional data about the professional value of the ratee
in order to provide another evaluation. However this new evaluation cannot be
used to comment the evaluation provided by the first rater.
In Portugal, there is an internal committee that provides critical comments about
an individual’s self-assessment and supervisor’s evaluation. The second rater also
approves performance evaluations receives complaints (subsequently processed by
a committee) and makes decisions about them. Finally, there is one coordination
committee per unit made up of several executives, which is responsible for the
correct implementation of the performance evaluation system and the correct
distribution of assessments referring to SIADAP 3.
In the United Kingdom, the second rater (i.e. the Senior Manager) is involved in
the process of standardization of performance evaluations, advises on the subject of
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the allocation of rewards, and is in charge of the transparency and integrity of the
process.
In Latvia, the Senior Management Team (Calibration Committee) manages the
process of standardization of performance evaluations, and a specific Commission
evaluates Heads of Authorities (top management).
In Italy, there is an independent performance evaluation committee for each
administration (OIV: Organismo Indipendente di Valutazione) composed of one or
three members, which is responsible for submitting proposals about the
performance of top executives and guaranteeing the sound implementation of
performance assessment systems.
Ireland is the only case among those we analyzed that explicitly states the role
of the human resources office during the performance evaluation process; it has to
be supportive to employees and executives going through the process, monitor
evaluations, and guide the process for the standardization of performance
evaluations together with raters.
What are the contents of the performance evaluation? What are public sector
executives and employees working for central governments assessed upon?
Traditionally, individual performance evaluation can be based on different
contents. Those used most frequently include indicators of tasks, goals,
competencies, and behaviour. In the majority of our case studies, performance
evaluation is generally based on both goals (sometimes expressed as tasks) and
competencies (often, but not always, expressed as behaviour). The only exception
is Poland, which only assesses competencies. Table 24 compares the contents of
the performance evaluation by case study taking several elements into
consideration.
.
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Goals need to be
realistic and
achievable.

Goals need to be
SMART.
Weights need to

3-5.

Minimum and
maximum
defined by

 Individual goals.
 Individual contribution
to the unit goals.
 Organization’s goals.
 Competencies and
behaviour.

Employees
 Individual or group goals;

FR

IT

Weights for
goals(a) (65%)
and
competencies
(35%).

Goals need to be
SMART.

Goal
characteristics

5.

Undefined.

Undefined.

Number
of goals

ES

 Individual goals and
tasks.
 Goals of competence
development.
 Individual contribution
to group performance.
 Availability to citizens.
 Responsiveness and
quality of evaluations(a).
 Organization’s
performance(a).
 Efficiency.
 Goals of competence
development.

Goals to be assessed

 Goals or projects (no
more details available).
 Competencies.

EC

BE

Country

Table 12 – Contents of performance evaluation

From top to
bottom.

As agreed
between rater and
ratee.

From top to
bottom(d).

Not explicit.

From top to
bottom, as agreed
between rater and
ratee during
meetings.

Goal assignment

Possibility to
make adjustments
in the mid-term

Not explicit.

Possibility to
make adjustments
during the midterm review.

Not explicit.

Possibility to
make adjustments
during the
evaluation cycle.

Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Not made explicit.

Descriptive.

Scale from 1
(unsatisfactory) to 5
(excellent).

Descriptive.

Descriptive.

Assessment
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 Individual goals and
goals by task.
 Competencies.

IE

LV

Executives
 Unit goals;
 Individual goals;
 Competencies;
 Ability to differentiate
among the performance
of subordinates.

 Competencies.

Goals to be assessed

 Individual goals and
goals by task.
 Goals of competence
development.

Country

Goals need to
be SMART.
Maximum 10,
of which 3 for
competencies
for employees
and 4/5 for
executives to
be selected
from a predefined list.

Maximum 5.

Number
of goals
each
administration.

From top to
bottom, as agreed
between rater and
ratee during
meetings.
Competencies by
job position
defined by law.
During the
meetings, rater
and ratee agree
which ones will
be assessed.

Goals need to be
SMART.

Different weights
for different
objectives. Any
goal cannot
weigh less than
10%. Weights
are assigned to
all individual
goals and all
goals by task,
and are different
for different job
profiles.

Goal assignment

From top to
bottom, as agreed
between rater and
ratee during
meetings.

Goal
characteristics
be assigned to
goals and
competencies.
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Regularly done.

Ongoing
monitoring and
possibility to
make adjustments
during the
evaluation cycle.

Goal monitoring
and adjusting
meeting.

For competencies:
 Excellent;
 Very good;

For goals:
 Exceed;
 Accomplished;
 Partially
accomplished;
 Started;
 Unstarted;
 Transferred to the
next period;
 Not urgent.

 Fully achieved.
 Partially achieved.
 Not achieved.

Assessment
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3-7 (for
employees).

Maximum 8.

 Individual goals for
business delivery,
finance and efficiency,
people and capability,
corporate contribution.

PT

UK

PL

 Individual or group
goals.
 Competencies.
 Goals and competencies
linked to the
appointment(b).
 Efficiency,
effectiveness, and
quality goals in
managing human and
financial resources(c).

Number
of goals

5+3
discretionary.

Goals to be assessed

Competencies.

Country

From top to
bottom, proposed
by the ratee.

Goals need to be
SMART.
The Cabinet
Office monitors a
sample of goals
assigned to
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Every three
months and during
the mid-term
review.

Possibility to
make adjustments
during the
evaluation cycle.

Not explicit.

Five defined by
law based on job
position, 3
discretionary
selected by rater
and ratee.

From top to
bottom, as agreed
between rater and
ratee during
meetings.

Goal monitoring
and adjusting

Goal assignment

Weights for
individual goals
on tasks (75% for
mid-level
executives; 60%
for employees)
and for
competencies
(25% mid-level
executives; 40%
for employees).

Goal
characteristics
Good;
Needs improvement;
Unsatisfactory.
9 – Significantly
above expectations.
7 – Above
expectations.
5 – As expected.
3 – Below
expectations.
1 – Significantly
below expectations.

 Exceeded.
 Met.
 Not met.

For competencies:
 5 – Largely evident.
 3 – Evident.
 1 – Not evident.

For goals:
 5 – Exceeded.
 3 – Reached.
 1 – Not reached.













Assessment
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Exclusively referred to the pilot trials tested.

(c)

(d)

Source: our data

For mid-level executives only.

For top executives only.

(b)

For executives only.

 Competencies.

Goals to be assessed

(a)

Country

Number
of goals

Goal
characteristics
executives. If
requested,
ministries must
provide an
example of
anonymized
objectives to the
Cabinet Office.
Goal assignment

Goal monitoring
and adjusting
Assessment
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Seven of our country case studies define a maximum number of goals or a range of
goals with the exception of Belgium, Italy, and the European Commission. The
number of goals assigned varies greatly: three to five in France and ten in Latvia,
eight in Poland and in the United Kingdom.
France, Ireland, Italy, United Kingdom, and Belgium in a certain sense,
recommend that the goals be SMART, i.e. specific, measurable, attainable,
relevant, and time-bounded. The United Kingdom has a very interesting feature:
the Cabinet Office monitors a sample of goals assigned to executives. If requested,
ministries must provide an example of anonymized objectives to the Cabinet
Office.
Spain, Portugal, and Latvia define the relative weights of goals referring to
tasks and competencies, and Latvia also asks that the weight of each goal be
established and be no smaller than 10%. In Italy, organizations make decisions
about weighting goals for tasks, competencies, and single indicators. In almost all
cases, the need for ongoing monitoring and goal adjustment is state explicitly.
Another element we analyzed is the process used to assign goals to
individuals: we classified our cases based on Lawler et al. (2012), who suggest
several alternatives: goals assigned to the ratee, and goals agreed between the rater
and the ratee. Lawler and colleagues (2012) also show that defining goals from top
to bottom is not correlated with the efficacy of the performance evaluation system
and the organization’s performance; instead, assigning goals through rater-ratee
agreement is associated with effective performance evaluation systems. They also
argue that the most effective goals are cascaded onto personnel based on the
organization’s strategy, i.e. positively related to effective performance assessment
systems and organizational performance.
Table 25 classifies our case studies according to the processes used for assigning
goals 33.
Table 13 – Goal assignment processes

Goal assignment process
Goals assigned to the ratee
Goals agreed between the rater and the ratee
Goals assigned according to the organization’s
strategy
(a)

Country
BE, FR, LV, PT, UK
BE, ES(a), IE, IT, LV, PT, UK

Referred to pilot trials only.

Source: our data

Table 25 shows that there is no case where goals are assigned unilaterally from the
top; instead, the other two processes are used in practice and sometimes are
combined. Goals are agreed upon based on the organization’s strategy in Belgium,
33
Poland is not included in this table because it does not make any explicit reference to goals. The
European Commission is also not included because its staff regulations do not specify this point.
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Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Portugal, and the United Kingdom. In France, goals are
agreed but there is no evidence of cascading. In Spain, the definition of goals is
based on the organization’s strategy in theory, where the degree of negotiation
between the rater and the ratee is not specified 34.
Lastly, Table 24 shows that competencies are evaluated in all the cases we
analyzed. Our source documents and interviews often refer to the relevance of
assessing not only what individuals do but also how they do it. Lawler et al.
(2012) finds a positive correlation between how results are achieved and the
effectiveness of performance management systems, and organizational
performance. They contend that measuring “how” is as important as measuring
“what”: “It is not just a nice thing or the right thing to do; it is an important thing
because it is related to the effectiveness of the system and the organization”
(Lawler et al., 2012, p. 194).
Competencies are mentioned in the chapter that presents the selection of public
sector executives. For the purpose of this chapter on performance evaluation, we
refer to competencies as the instruments aimed at describing and defining the
behaviours that are required to work in an organization. Such competencies are
applicable across-the-board and are not field specific. They are useful for
directing recruitment, training, career development, and salaries (Armstrong,
2014).
Competencies are included in performance evaluation in all the cases we studied
but not all countries make explicit reference to the specific competencies to be
assessed or a competence framework.
Belgium, Ireland, Latvia, and the United Kingdom refer to a competence
framework (the same used for selection) which is well-structured and shared by the
entire public sector for employment purposes at national government level.
These countries put more emphasis on competencies than other countries,
preparing a glossary and providing substantive descriptions of positive and
negative behaviour associated with competencies. By way of example, Figure 4 is a
screenshot of the framework of competencies in the United Kingdom: effective
and non-effective behaviour is listed for each competence and role.

34
In this country, the performance evaluation system is basically not applied. Information was
retrieved from the manual issued by the National School for Public Administration (INAP).
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Figure 3 – United Kingdom: example from the competencies framework

Source:www.gov.uk/government 35

Ireland is another example, with guidelines suggesting the analysis of behaviour,
picking the behaviour most relevant to one’s role, and making it an element for
evaluation. It is also possible to verify whether behaviour associated with the
competence is satisfactory in one’s job or is in need of improvement (Figure 5).

35

www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data
/file/436073/cscf_fulla4potrait_2013-2017_v2d.pdf - last accessed 14/01/2016
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Figure 4 – Ireland: the form to identify development needs

Source: adapted from hr.per.gov.ie 36

The relationship linking goals, tasks, and competencies is shown in the
performance evaluation form (Figure 6).
Figure 5 – Ireland: goals, tasks competencies

Source: hr.per.gov.ie 37
36
37

hr.per.gov.ie/files/2012/12/PMDS-2013-Overview.doc - last accessed 12/02/2016
hr.per.gov.ie/files/2012/12/PMDS-2013-Overview.doc – last accessed12/02/2016
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The link between goals, related tasks, and competencies required is unique to
Ireland: goals represent the core of the performance evaluation system, and tasks
and competencies are subordinated to goals. These links are different in Belgium,
where job content forms the core, and individual and group goals are derived
accordingly.
These two countries represent two models of Management by Objectives
(MBO 38). Ireland focuses more on strategy, as described in the following process:
(1) goal, (2) tasks needed to reach the goal, (3) competencies needed to complete
the tasks. Belgium focuses more on job positions and can be described via the
following process: (1) tasks required, (2) competencies available, (3) goals than
can be reasonably assigned. Ireland actually plans personnel training as a function
of the goals to be achieved.
In Portugal, Poland, and Latvia, the competencies that will be evaluated are
stated explicitly according to job profile in the laws that rule the performance
evaluation system.
In France, the law includes competencies among the topics to be discussed in
the review meeting but does not make any reference to a competence framework or
to the “Dictionnaire interministériel des compétences des métiers de l’État”, a
report that lists and describes many competencies by job profile.
In Italy, competencies are evaluated, but there is not a single competence
framework. Guidelines suggest the adoption of a competence framework that
considers job positions and provides definitions of competencies. In some
instances, competencies are becoming a strategic element for rules, regulations,
and guidelines to be integrated in the human resource management cycle.
Our analysis of the objectives of the performance evaluation systems in our
selection of country case studies and the European Commission disclosed an
additional element of interest: the link between individual and organizational
performance. This link tends to be stronger in countries that have more detailed
provisions and methods for measuring and describing the organization’s
performance, and in countries associating the organization’s performance with
individual goals.
Table 26 illustrates the case studies where there is a link between individual- and
organization performance and specifies the strength of this link.

38

At individual level, management by objectives (MBO) is an interactive process in which rater and
ratee (i) discuss and agree the ratee’s goals, (ii) define the responsibilities necessary to reach the
goals, (iii) assess the degree of goal achievement to evaluate the ratee’s performance (Odiorne, 1965).
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Table 14 – Link between individual- and organization performance
evaluation systems

Strong
BE, IT, PT

Moderate
IE, LV, UK

Weak
-

Not made
EC, ES 39, FR, PL

Source: our data

There appears to be two groups of countries: the first (Belgium, Italy, and
Portugal) has a strong link between individual- and organization performance. The
relationship is less straightforward in the second group (Ireland, Latvia, and the
United Kingdom). There is no specific link between individual- and organization
performance in four out of our ten countries. We refer to the first group below and
describe how this relationship is established.
In Belgium, the system used to assess executive performance is the same as the
system used to evaluate the organization’s performance. Since January 2016, all
federal public services (SPF) must prepare and publish a plan (Figure 7) for a threeyear window that describes strategic goals as well as yearly implementation goals.
Figure 6 – Belgium: Contrat d'Administration

INTRODUCTION
 Mission and
responsibilities
 Vision and values
 Environmental
forces and
stakeholders

GOALS
 SMART strategic and implementation
goals to efficiently achieve the mission
 The following elements need to be
considered in order to define strategic
and implementation goals:
 improvements in efficiency and
cost reductions;
 reduction of red tape;
 improvements in client
orientation
 sustainable development
 equal opportunities
 improvements in accounting
procedures
 cooperation with other public
organizations
 Link between efficiency goals and the
financial resources available
 Performance indicators to measure
each goal

39

DETAILS
 Projects, processes,
and tasks
 Monitoring and
reporting
procedures
 Responsibilities

In the Spanish pilot trials described in the INAP manual, the link with organizational performance
is only strong if the organization adopted a Strategic Plan.
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INTRODUCTION

GOALS
 Key element of success to reach goals
 Strategic and operational risks
 Identification of who is responsible for
achieving strategic and operational
goals

DETAILS

Source: Contrats d'Administration des Organisations Fédérales, Fedweb

With regard to employees, Figure 8 shows that individual and group goals are
cascaded from the organizational strategy.
Figure 7 – Belgium: Goal definition

Source: Cycles d’Évaluation, Fedweb

In Italy, legislative decree 150/2009 discusses individual performance evaluation
as part of a broader organizational performance assessment framework. Much like
Belgium, Italian public organizations are required to prepare a performance plan
(Piano della Performance) for a three-year window, setting strategic goals that are
then translated into goals for groups and executives (Figure 9).
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Figure 8 – The link between individual and organizational performance

Source: CIVIT resolution n. 114/2010

The Portuguese performance evaluation system (SIADAP, Sistema Integrado de
Avaliação do Desempenho da Administração Pública) is composed of three
integrated levels:
 SIADAP 1: for the performance assessment of offices within
organizations;
 SIADAP 2: for the performance assessment of top and mid executives;
 SIADAP 3: for the performance assessment of employees.
In Portugal, the goals assigned to executives and employees derive directly
from the goals assigned to the office.
For the second group of countries, where there is a strong link between individual
and organizational goals – although not as highly structured as the first group –
Table 27 shows how this relationship is established.
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Table 15 – Link with organizational performance

Country
IE

LV

UK

Link between the performance of individual and organization
Very relevant that individual goals are linked to the organization’s
strategic goals, so that all efforts point in the same direction.
Goals are defined by cascading down from the strategic
government plan, a political document that defines priorities for the
length of the government appointment. Action plans for central
government departments set implementation goals for shorter
periods of time.
Goal assignment needs to guarantee coherence between
organizational vision and individual goals. Thus, the
responsibilities of top executives are cascaded upon the lower
hierarchical levels.

Source
Guideline

Our
interview

Guideline

Source: our data

In line with the framework discussed at the beginning of this chapter, the trends we
analyzed are useful for discussing the transition from performance appraisal to
performance management. The widespread adoption of self-assessment is the first
step in the process, and focus on competencies that are in line with the features of a
performance management system. The use of qualitative and quantitative scales
and the definition of shared goals between the rater and the ratee, seem to go in the
same direction. In contrast, the prevalent use of hierarchical methods to assess
performance, evaluation forms, and individual goals separate from individual
development plans are aligned with the performance appraisal system described by
Armstrong (2014).
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systems

There is also a dynamic element to evaluating performance: the continuous
management of the system. This section describes how our country case studies
and the European Commission manage their performance assessment systems,
focusing on the following elements:
 the frequency of the individual performance assessment;
 the evaluation cycle and the frequency of mandatory review meetings;
 the adoption of calibration as a step in which assessments are
standardized;
 the use of forced distribution;
 transparency of overall performance scores and the adoption of bespoke
software;
 the assessment of the performance evaluation system.
As far as frequency is concerned, employees tend to be evaluated annually. The
only two exceptions are Poland and Portugal, where they are assessed every other
year.
Executives are evaluated in a similar manner but with a few more caveats. In
Belgium and Portugal, there is a difference between the end-of-term evaluation,
aimed at renewing the appointment, and the annual assessment considered as midterm monitoring. In Latvia, the Director General of a Ministry is evaluated
biannually. Table 28 shows the frequency of the performance evaluation in the
countries we studied.
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Table 16 – Frequency of performance evaluation

BE
EC
E
IT
IE
F
LV
PL
PT
UK

Executives: 6 years for renewal of appointment + monitoring once per year
Employees: annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Director General: biannual
Biennial
Top executives: 5 years for renewal of appointment + monitoring once per year
Mid-level executives: 3 years for renewal of appointment + monitoring once
per year
Employees: biennial
Annual

Source: our data

In some cases, there is a minimum requirement in terms of months of employment
before you can gain access to performance evaluation: six months in Belgium, one
month in the European Commission, and six months for executives in Portugal.
In Poland, the requirement is a one-year fixed-contract and the renewal of the
appointment.
As for the presence of a performance evaluation cycle, virtually all the cases
we studied include three main phases: planning, monitoring, and assessing. Our
cases differ in terms of the extent of governance of these phases, and whether there
is a face-to-face review meeting between the rater and the ratee.
We identified two types of performance feedback: one is continuous and
informal, taking place in the form of every day coaching. The other is formal and is
provided during a performance review meeting (H. J. Klein et al., 1987; London,
2014). In the last few decades, the traditional end-of-term meeting where the
supervisor discusses performance with the subordinate, has been substituted by a
process in which feedback is much more frequent and informal in the performance
management system (Fletcher, 2001; Levy and Williams, 2004). Feedback is about
the gap between achieved performance and standard of achievement (Ramaprasad,
1983). This not only allows an assessment of the past but also a plan for the future,
through the identification of areas for improvement and training needs (Hattie and
Timperley, 2007; Hounsell, 2007).
Our analysis found that countries and the European Commission use formal and
informal feedback differently.
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In Belgium, for instance, the initial phase of the performance evaluation of
employees includes two interviews: one dedicated to the definition of contents and
competencies of the job profile of the ratee, and the other aimed at identifying
goals. The first interview is skipped if no changes have affected a job profile;
however, it is interesting to note that the content and competencies of a job profile
are subject to discussion every year. This indicates that they are considered flexible
and subject to constant adjustment. These are followed by another two interviews:
one mid-term and the other at the end of the evaluation window. There is only one
end-of-term interview for executives with the possibility of adding another should
it be necessary to source more data and information.
The United Kingdom, Ireland, and Italy (and Spain, at least in theory) follow
a similar pattern: three phases, goal definition, monitoring and adjusting, end-ofterm evaluation, entailing three formal interviews. These countries suggest that
informal feedback between the rater and the ratee should be ongoing.
In Latvia and Portugal, the initial and final phases are interesting: two formal
interviews and the opportunity to review goals throughout the evaluation period.
The European Commission emphasizes the end-of-term interview, which may
also include the definition of goals for the following year.
In France, the 2010 reform focuses on the adoption of a face-to-face meeting
between the rater and the ratee, but surveys of employees revealed that ratees were
very rarely aware of their performance evaluation (notation).
There is an end-of-term interview in Poland, and the possibility for each
Ministry to add more interviews.
Table 29 describes the legal provisions for formal rater-ratee interviews in the
EC and our case study countries.
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Table 17 – Propensity to discuss

BE
EC
E 41
IT
IE
F
LV
PL
PT
UK

Employees: 4 interviews (job profile 40, planning, monitoring, assessment)
Executives: 1 final interview to approve performance assessment + 1
more possible
1 meeting with the reporting officer
3 meetings: beginning of term, mid-term, end of term
3 meetings: beginning of term, monitoring, final 42
3 meetings: beginning of term, mid-term, end of term
1 job interview
2 meetings: initial and final
1 final meeting (plus one at the discretion of ministries)
2 meetings: initial and final
Executives: 3 meetings: beginning of term, mid-term, end of term

Source: our data

The performance evaluation process may encompass the standardization of
assessments. Public sector personnel do not always have complete confidence in
the effectiveness and soundness of performance assessment systems. They argue
that expectations are different because the evaluators are different, and final scores
may well be dishomogeneous. As a result, public organizations are increasingly
using moderation, calibration, or levelling phases to standardize processes and
assure greater equity. In practice, this phase consists of meetings bringing
executives together in order to standardize goals ex-ante in terms of their
complexity and relevance, and subsequently standardize assessments ex-post
among employees with the same job profile. Grote (2005) argues that the benefits
of calibration include:
 guarantee of equal conditions;
 fewer errors;
 increased probability that raters will take the evaluation seriously;
 simplification of the assignment of low scores;
 fewer possibilities for a third party to challenge the final evaluation;
 improved rater skills for assessing performance;
 easier identification of talent.
Grote (2005) also identifies some limits:
40

It is the first interview between rater and ratee, aiming to describe the tasks and competencies on
the ratee’s job profile, which are discussed, negotiated, and agreed. This interview applies to new
recruits and does not take place if the ratee as already gone through at least one performance
evaluation cycle in that position.
41
Information about Spain is retrieved from an implementation manual by INAP that is not enforced
by way of guidelines.
42
CIVIT resolution n. 1/2012
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propensity of raters to defend their evaluations;
concerns relating to ratee privacy;
concerns that the rhetorical skills of raters may influence the ratees’
evaluation rather than their performance;
excuses for raters to justify their assessments;
higher costs and time.

Four out of our ten case study countries have adopted calibration (Table 30).
Table 18 – Use of calibration

Calibration

BE
-

EC
-

ES
-

FR
-

IT
-

IE
X

LV
X

PL
-

PT
X

UK
X

Source: our data

The United Kingdom has also adopted moderation procedures, during which goals
and performance results are standardized for executives in the same job profile,
within the same organization, and across organizations. This points not only to the
intention to consider executives in the Civil Service as one group but also to
manage them accordingly, regardless of the specific organization they serve. The
relevance attached to the moderation process is evident in the details of the
elements of assessment: relevance of behaviour, financial results achieved,
personnel managed, and contribution to the Civil Service in terms of performance,
reputation, leadership communication, and voluntary behaviour. The moderation
phase precedes the end of the performance management cycle, entailing
performance differentiation as the final step.
Along the same lines, calibration in Ireland is the process used to standardize
evaluations and consists of a meeting attended by a facilitator from the Human
Resources unit. Three documents facilitate calibration: Protocol on Calibration of
Evaluations of Performance, Manager’s Guide to Calibration of Evaluations of
Performance, and Calibration FAQs Guidance for HR Units. In Portugal, the
Coordination Committee (one per department, composed of the top executive, the
Head of HR, and from 3 to five executives appointed by the top executive)
analyzes performance assessment proposals and standardizes them to guarantee
that forced distribution quotas are met.
Latvia also uses calibration for the top two performance categories (“excellent”
and “very good”) and the bottom two (“unsatisfactory” and “requires
improvement”).
Some of the systems include an additional phase, which does not necessarily
come after those mentioned above: it is the typical transition phase between
performance evaluation and the distribution of rewards and refers to the use of any
forced distribution for the final rankings.
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Despite the fact that performance evaluation systems are now widely adopted,
some studies have revealed critical limitations in their implementation. Such
limitations include bias due to assessment errors, the reliability of the sources of
information, and individual differences (Arvey and Murphy, 1998). A commonly
noted bias is represented by evaluators who are either too lenient or too strict
(Bretz et al., 1992; Rynes et al., 2002; Blume et al., 2009). This may lead to a lack
of differentiation in performance assessment, leading to issues when developmental
and administrative decisions need to be made for personnel (Blume et al, 2009),
and so methods are needed to reduce such bias. Forced distribution serves this
purpose because raters are unable to exceed the percentage quotas of ratees
assigned for any one performance level. Decisions about career development,
promotions, and appointments can be made based on the differentiation of
evaluations (Schleicher et al., 2009), and many studies argue that this forces raters
to provide honest feedback and differentiate between the best and the worst
performers (Berger, Harbring, and Sliwka, 2013; Lipman, 2012; Olson and Davis,
2003). It also drives organizations to focus on the most relevant elements, and
motivates employees to put more effort into their jobs (Berger et al., 2013;
Dominick, 2009). Critics of forced distribution contend they can diminish
developmental efforts, increase the risk of discrimination, and penalize group effort
(Dominik, 2009). Moreover, they can crowd out motivation and encourage
competition (Cook, 2012).
Table 31 shows the countries that have adopted forced distribution.
Table 19 – Adoption of forced distribution

BE

EC

ES

FR

IT

IE

LV

PL

PT

UK

-

-

-

-

X

X

X

-

X

X

Forced
Distribution
Source: our data

In Italy, rules and regulations require that performance evaluations follow a
standard distribution, whereby 25% of individuals are in the top performing group,
50% in the average performing group, and 25% in the worst performing group.
Additional groups can be established as long as the quota for the top performing
group is not exceeded (individuals in this group are entitled to higher rewards) 43.
Forced distribution is not mandatory in Ireland, but it is expected. Quotas are as
follow:
 0-10% Unsatisfactory;
 10-20% Requires improvement;
 40-60% Satisfactory;
43

The adoption of such a system has been strongly opposed and has not been applied in many cases.
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20-30% More than satisfactory;
0-10% Excellent.

Table 32 shows the actual distribution of performance assessments in 2014.
Table 20 – Distribution of performance assessments of Irish public
employees in 2014

Percentage of personnel with the
following performance assessment

2014

Suggested distribution

Unsatisfactory

0,05%

0-10%

Needs to improve

0,56%

10-20%

Fully Achieved Expectations

40,44%

40-60%

High Standard

51,99%

20-30%

Exceptional Performance

6,96%

0-10%

Source: hr.per.gov.ie 44

The percentage of those whose performance evaluation was “unsatisfactory” or
“in need of improvement” is very small. Interestingly, the percentage of those who
were assessed as excellent is lower than the quota allowed.
In Latvia, forced distribution has the following quota system:
 3% Unsatisfactory;
 7% To be improved;
 70% Good;
 15% Very good;
 5% Excellent.
No studies are available about the actual application of forced distribution at
central government level, but there are some studies at organizational level, and
one example is illustrated in Figure 10. There are very few unsatisfactory
evaluations (1% instead of 10%), good performers are 51% rather than 70%, and
the “very good” category is over-represented (41% instead of 15%).

44

hr.per.gov.ie44/pmds-2014/ - last accessed 11/01/2016
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Figure 9 – Distribution of performance assessments in a Latvian public
agency: an example

Source: Public Administration Department, State Chancellery, Latvia

In the United Kingdom, the following forced distribution is mandatory for each
ministry:
 25% Top;
 65% Achieving;
 10% Low.
In Portugal, only 25% of employees can be in the top performing group.
This analysis reveals an interesting association between the countries that have
adopted forced distribution for quotas, and the countries that have introduced
calibration/moderation. This choice appears to be consistent: the need for
procedural fairness and soundness may be more pressing when ex-ante quotas are
used
As far as the process of performance evaluation systems is concerned, our study
considers two additional elements: the transparency of performance assessments,
and the adoption of specific software for performance evaluations.
Based on our analysis, transparency is only mentioned in five cases: Ireland
(publishing the distribution of performance evaluations once a year); United
Kingdom (with mandatory forced distribution and publishing an annual report on
the distribution of bonuses); Poland (where performance evaluation results are
published by the Civil Service Department); Portugal (all ministries are required
to include self-assessments by SIADAP 1, and the DGAEP publish an annual
report on evaluations); Italy (where the law requires that all public organizations
publish their performance evaluation system, actual performance evaluations, and
rewards distributed on their website).
Table 33 refers to the adoption of performance assessment software: six cases
currently use one.
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Table 21 – Software to assess performance

BE
EC
ES 45
IT
IE
FR
LV
PL
PT
UK

Crescendo (not mandatory) - platform
Sysper 2
ePMDS (ePerformance Management and Development System) - on line
platform
NEVIS
Not mandatory platform
GEDEAP (Gestão Integrada de Avaliação do Desempenho da
Administração Pública) - platform
-

Source: our data

The rest of this section concludes our discussion of performance evaluation
systems with an assessment of performance evaluation. Three countries
administer a survey for this purpose from time to time; other countries include this
phase in their systems.
Ireland is the most representative case of the latter group, giving the ratee a
voice by way of two formal steps:
 he/she can note any perceptions about how the process was managed at the
end of the performance evaluation form (Figure 11);
 participation in a dedicated survey (Survey on 2012 PMDS form).

45

Information about Spain was retrieved form an INAP manual that is not enforced as guidelines.
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Figure 10 – Performance evaluation form: employee’s perception about
the process (Ireland)

Source: hr.per.gov.ie 46

Employees assess the three meetings in terms of the following dimensions:
usefulness in understanding one’s role and responsibilities, value of work,
structure, equity in the distribution of expectations, and implementation of learning
and development plans.
As regards the survey, each Ministry has administered a questionnaire to
executives and employees since 2012 focusing on their perceptions of any
strengths and weaknesses of the performance evaluation system, whose purpose is
to facilitate the adoption of timely adjustments.
The United Kingdom does not have a dedicated survey, but administers an
annual questionnaire to central government personnel investigating the climate in
their organization and including items designed to measure perception relating to
the performance evaluation system.
In France, the 2006 and 2008 “l’évaluation et la notation des fonctionnaires de
l’État” reports refer to the results of surveys leading to the adoption of the
professional interview.
To conclude, it would appear that the yearly review meeting is increasingly
being substituted for more frequent discussions between rater and ratee. On the
other hand, forced distribution, quotas, and calibration appear to serve
administrative goals and be implemented based on an appraisal approach. The
introduction of the evaluation of performance evaluation systems may be
considered an attempt at establishing a dialogue between personnel and
organizations, based, therefore, on a performance management approach.
46

hr.per.gov.ie/files/2012/12/PMDS-2013-Overview.doc - last accessed 12/02/2016
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7. Emerging trends

Previous chapters presented the findings of the comparative analysis of
performance evaluation systems of government executives and non-executives in
eight European countries and the European Commission based on the following
dimensions:
 The degree of centralization of their design, in order to understand if they
have been standardized by norms and regulations and to what extent, and
any limits to their application;
 Their aims in terms of traditional administrative and development
perspectives;
 Their components, examined by assessing the following:
 if there is an evaluation form;
 the format of the overall performance assessment score;
 the methods;
 any actors involved, other than the rater and ratee;
 the elements evaluated;
 any link between individual and organizational performance;
 The management of the process, investigated by looking at the following:
 the frequency of evaluations;
 the performance evaluation cycle and formal feedback discussions;
 the use of calibration to standardize evaluations;
 the use of forced distribution or quotas;
 the transparency of performance assessments and if bespoke software
is used;
 the evaluation of the performance evaluation process.
The degree of centralization explored which actors have formal authority to
decide about the design of the performance evaluation systems. Organizations can
then define details staying within rules and regulations for the overall design.
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Findings show that centralization and decentralization are not polar but are
separated by the extremes of a continuum. We identified three groups for the
degree of centralization: high, moderate, and low.
Belgium, Ireland, Latvia, Poland, Portugal, and the European Commission
are in the first group with detailed rules and regulations for public sector personnel.
Belgium and Portugal use two different systems for executives and nonexecutives. Poland has a system for non-executives in place and switched to no
performance evaluations for executives as of 2016.
United Kingdom, France and Italy have a moderate degree of centralization:
the United Kingdom introduced a detailed and standardized system for its Senior
Civil Servants, but left public organizations to design their own system for
employees without managerial responsibilities. France adopted a transversal
system but widespread and homogeneous application is prevented by corps and
their specific disciplines. In Italy, organizations are able to define the detail and
implement CIVIT guidelines. Lastly, Spain revealed a low degree of
centralization.
Overall, the sample we analyzed revealed a tendency towards centralization of
the design of performance evaluation systems for public sector employees withand without managerial responsibilities.
The objectives of the performance evaluation systems were classified as
developmental and administrative: the former considers how much the systems in
place are designed to achieve the professional development of individuals. Our
case study countries were divided into three groups based on the degree of
orientation toward development, in descending order: 1) professional development
has a dedicated section in the performance evaluation form, 2) professional
development is mentioned as one of the issues discussed in feedback meetings, and
3) professional development is one of the overarching goals of the systems. The
following are in the first group: the European Commission, Ireland, Poland,
Portugal, and the United Kingdom. The second group is Belgium, France,
Italy 47, and Latvia. Spain is in the third group.
In the cases we analyzed, the trend is to set objectives for development and
implement them. In fact, statements related to this are not manifestations of intent
and willingness to care for employees, but real efforts to include this element in the
procedure and tools of performance evaluation.
As for objectives related to decisions about employees that have organizational
and administrative consequences, the chapter analyzed: 1) merit increments; 2)
promotions, and 3) the consequences of a negative performance assessment.
As far as the first element is concerned, we identified the following groups of
countries:
47

In Italy, the law does not mention professional development as a topic for feedback meetings, but
CIVIT (1/2012) does. Generally speaking, this instrument faces challenges partly due to budget cuts
for personnel training.
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 countries that recognize merit increment based on performance evaluations
only (Portugal and Poland);
 countries that consider performance assessments and seniority in a position
(Belgium, European Commission, France and Latvia);
 countries that only consider performance assessments that may lead to
eligibility for merit increments and not automatically result in merit
increments, (Ireland, Italy, United Kingdom).
In Spain, the criteria for merit increments are decided at organizational level.
Overall, we noted a trend for automatic merit increments based on performance
evaluation.
As far as promotions are concerned, performance evaluation is an argument that
the rater can use to motivate the request for the promotion of the ratee in France,
Ireland, Italy, and Latvia. In Belgium, Portugal, and the European
Commission, individual performance is one of the elements considered when the
ratee applies for a promotion.
In the cases we analyzed, the general trend seems to be that individual
performance evaluation is relevant for promotions.
As regards the potential effects of a negative performance evaluation, we
differentiated between:
 cases that have an option for contract termination (Belgium, European
Commission, Spain, Latvia, Poland, and United Kingdom);
 cases where it has an impact on merit increments or promotion (France and
Ireland);
 cases where it leads to a denial of appointment renewal (Belgium, Italy 48
and Portugal).
Consequently, there is a tendency to define consequences for negative
performance assessments, on paper at least. However, based on the scant data
available and our interviews, it appears that such consequences are very rare and
true exceptions in practice.
Lastly, it is quite evident that developmental and administrative objectives coexist in all the cases we studied and that this often leads to tension between ratees
and raters. The former would like to have honest discussions and identify areas for
potential growth and development, while fearing a lack of merit increments or
promotions at the same time. The latter would like to identify limits and discuss
feasible options for development but are worried about penalizing their staff or
about not being supportive enough to them (for instance, not guaranteeing
necessary training.
Nevertheless, this should not become an excuse justifying any inefficiencies of
performance evaluation systems, but be the motive for finding the ideal balance
and realising potential.
As for the components of the performance evaluation systems, we found:
48

This is included in the reform introduced with law 124/2015 for which implementation details are
being discussed.
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 Ireland, Latvia, Poland, Portugal, and the United Kingdom have a
performance evaluation form. Belgium, France, and the European
Commission have a descriptive report. Italy suggests the adoption of an
assessment form, but its sections are not detailed;
 qualitative overall performance score: there is a section in the evaluation
forms of all the countries analyzed except for Italy, that needs to be filled
out with a qualitative summary assessment. This qualitative assessment
varies among countries based on the number of levels defined by each
measurement scale;
 methods: all countries employ a hierarchical approach. Self-assessments are
also widespread as the starting point for the assessment process (Belgium,
European Commission, Ireland, Latvia, Portugal, United Kingdom) and
360-degree performance evaluation is being tested (United Kingdom,
Latvia, and European Commission);
 actors involved: there is a second level rater in Belgium, European
Commission, France, Portugal, and United Kingdom. There are internal
units that support the process in Portugal and Latvia and external
commissions exist for the performance assessment of executives in Belgium
and Italy. Ireland is the only case we analyzed that gives the Human
Resources department an important role in the performance assessment
process (for example, monitoring results and standardizing evaluations);
 content: goals and competencies are assessed in all cases (in Poland, the
focus is on competencies). The number of assigned goals, their measurement
scales, and their relative weights vary among the countries. Generally
speaking, the elements are highly detailed through rules and regulations but
Italy is an exception to this. As far as the assessment of competencies is
concerned, Belgium, Ireland, Latvia, and the United Kingdom have
adopted structured frameworks (the same used during the selection process).
In Portugal and Poland, the law lists the competencies to be evaluated
based on job profile;
 link between individual and organizational performance: there is a strong
link in Belgium, Italy, and Portugal, whereas it is moderate in Ireland,
Latvia, and the United Kingdom and the link is not given much attention in
the remaining cases (European Commission, Spain, France, and Poland).
Therefore, emerging trends include the use of a hierarchical evaluation
catering for the ratee’s perspective (self-assessments), the use of evaluation
forms, requirements for a qualitative summary assessment, the definition of the
goals and competencies to be evaluated. In more general terms, there is a
tendency for providing details for the components of the performance evaluation
systems.
Lastly, the following points underscore our findings about the management of
the process:
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 frequency of performance evaluations: tends to be annual for both
executives and non-executives. Exceptions are: performance evaluation in
Poland and Portugal is done every other year for employees without
managerial responsibilities; in Belgium and Portugal there is an assessment
at the end of the appointment for executives and the yearly assessment has
monitoring objectives alone; in Latvia, secretary generals are assessed every
two years;
 performance evaluation cycle and adoption of formal feedback
meetings: all the cases we analyzed divide the process into at least three
formal phases: planning, monitoring, final assessment. Countries differ
based on the level of details established by rules and regulations for the three
phases. There is at least one formal feedback meeting between the rater and
ratee in the European Commission, France, and Poland; there are three
meetings in Latvia and Portugal, three in Ireland, Italy 49 and the United
Kingdom; four in Belgium for non-executives (there is one only for
executives, plus one non mandatory for clarifications of the self-assessment);
 use of calibration to standardize final assessments: there is a moderation
step to mitigate any potential bias in performance evaluations in Ireland,
Latvia, Portugal, and the United Kingdom. The same countries also have
forced distribution and quotas in place established ex-ante;
 transparency of assessments and use of specific software: Ireland, Italy,
Portugal, Poland and the United Kingdom only mention transparency.
Software is in place for processing evaluations in six instances (Belgium,
European Commission, Ireland, Latvia, Poland, and Portugal);
 evaluation of the performance evaluation process: Ireland and the
United Kingdom are moving in this direction as well as France with a
survey administered occasionally.
As anticipated, our case studies adopted different rules for the management of
the performance assessment systems. The trend we identified relates to a yearly
evaluation, the introduction of an evaluation cycle and of formal and informal
feedback meetings for the rater and ratee, and the use of special software.
Calibration and forced distribution are used increasingly whereas discussion
about transparency and the evaluation of performance evaluation systems is still
limited.
By way of conclusion, our findings described in chapter 3 point to widespread
adoption of performance evaluation systems, with a high level of detail in the
majority of the cases analyzed. They can be interpreted as performance appraisal
and/or performance management.
Armstong (2014) models performance appraisal and performance management
as a set of trade-offs. Our analysis does not allow the classification of our case
49

In Italy, the law does not mention feedback meetings but Civit (1/2012) does. However, this
instrument face challenges for becoming routine in central government.
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studies into these two polar categories, which may be seen as theoretical
simplifications. Overall, the reforms in our country case studies and the European
Commission signal an evolution process aimed at ruling overarching principles
more than processes and procedures.
The widespread adoption of self-assessments, the emphasis on competencies, the
need for the rater and ratee to agree on goals, and the substitution of assessment on
single items for broader qualitative assessment, signal a path toward performance
management. A word of caution is required as the broader qualitative assessment
are often perceived as subjective and create conflict where administrative and
developmental goals co-exists, threatening the flexibility of performance
management systems. On the other hand, some elements of performance appraisal
are evident: the adoption of the hierarchical model, performance evaluation forms,
and the assessment of developmental goals.
As for procedures, the use of forced distribution, calibration, and the nascent
adoption of surveys to evaluate the performance evaluation system, are in line with
performance appraisal. However, the increasing trend for the adoption of formal
and informal review meetings is worth noting.
The link between assessments and merit increments and bonuses is still widely
in use and is a typical feature of performance appraisal.
If some of the elements highlight a transition toward performance management,
the evolution process is still at an early stage in some cases. Like the private sector,
these processes require time, high commitment, resources, and competencies, and
the cases we analyzed are heading away from performance appraisal and toward
systems that care for employees and their needs, on paper at least.
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9. Annex

Annex

Appendix 1 – Online survey
The following questions will give you an opportunity to tell us more about your
individual appraisal system.
Please answer openly and truthfully.
Before completing the survey, we will give you some preliminary definitions to ensure that
both you and we attribute the same meaning to some of the relevant concepts for our
research.
Preliminary Definitions
Performance Appraisal = the process of evaluating the performance of employees
(including performance indicators, behaviour, competencies, etc.), sharing that information
with them and searching for ways to improve their performance.
Senior Civil Service (SCS) = According to the OECD (2008) definition, Senior Civil
Service (SCS) is “a structured and recognized system of personnel for the higher nonpolitical position in government”. In our understanding, “structured” means that this group
of civil servants is managed (formally or otherwise) – since recruitment and appointment –
separately from the rest of the civil service. “Recognized” means that they are clearly (even
if not legally or formally) identified as a separated group of employees (for instance they
have a special status, even if it is not institutionalized by law).
Middle Manager = Employees not included in the Senior Civil Service but having some
organizational responsibilities in term of the resources (human, financial, instrumental)
managed.
Mandatory = Ordered by an authority. If you are not compliant, you may be subject to
sanctions or restrictions.

a)

Please specify your country
_________________________________________________________________

b) Please specify the institution you belong to (e.g. City of Rome, Italian Ministry of
Finance, Italian National Public Personnel Department etc.):
__________________________________________________________________
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THE INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL SYSTEM
1. Civil servant performance appraisal is:
□ Mandatory
□ Non mandatory
-

IF MANDATORY

2. If mandatory, individual performance appraisal is required by:
□ Law
□ Collective employment agreement
□ Other (please specify) ______________________________________
3. Performance appraisal is mandatory:
□ For all public employees
□ Only for Senior Civil Servants
□ Only for Senior Civil Servants and middle managers
□ Other (please specify) ______________________________________
4. Are performance appraisal goals (such as bonuses, appointments, training, etc.)
defined by law/agreements/other?
Senior Civil
Servants

Middle managers

Non
managers

YES
NO
5. If yes, which appraisal system goals are defined?
Senior
Civil
Servants
Bonus
Merit increment
Appointment (new or confirmation)
Promotion (higher organizational level)
Demotion (lower organizational level)
Professional development/training
Other (please specify) _____________
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6. If not, which are the most widespread appraisal system goals in central and local
government?
Senior
Civil
Servants

Middle
managers

Non
managers

Bonus
Merit increment
Appointment (new or confirmation)
Promotion (higher organizational level)
Demotion (lower organizational level)
Professional development/training
Other (please specify) _________________
7. Are any other aspects of the appraisal system addressed by law/agreements/other?
Senior
Civil
Servants

Middle
managers

Non
managers

Roles (responsibilities)
Contents (MBO, competencies, values …)
Tools (portfolio, 360°, checklist, form …)
Process (frequency, steps, complaints …)
Other (please specify) __________________
8. In addition to the law/agreements/other, are there any other recommendations on
previous topics defined by guidelines or equivalents?
□ YES
□ NO
9 If yes, who is responsible for providing the guidelines?
____________________________________
10. Are the performance appraisal system similar within the same institutional level
(ministries, regions, provinces, municipalities, etc.)?
□ YES
□ NO
11. Is there systematic analysis of performance appraisal results (distribution, employee
satisfaction with the systems, percentage of employees appraised, etc.)?
□ YES
□ NO
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12. Is the appraisal system for managers and senior civil servants linked to a
standardized inter-institutional (federal, national, …) competency framework?
□ YES
□ NO
13. Are forced ranking or forced distribution of appraisal results mandatory?
□ YES
□ NO
-

IF NON MANDATORY

2. If non-mandatory, performance appraisal is:
□ Recommended
□ Suggested
□ Not addressed
□ Other (please specify) ___________________________________
3. If non-mandatory, how common is performance appraisal in reality?
□ Not common
□ Quite common
□ Moderately common
□ Very common
4. Performance appraisal is recommended/ suggested:
□ For all public sector employees
□ Only for Senior Civil Servants
□ Only for Senior Civil Servants and middle managers
□ Other (please specify) ______________________________________
5. If non-mandatory, performance appraisal is recommended/suggested by:
□ Guidelines
□ Recommendations
□ Other (please specify) ______________________________________________
6. Who is responsible for providing the guidelines/recommendations/other?
_________________________________________________________________________
7. Are performance appraisal goals (such as bonuses, appointments, training, etc.)
defined by guidelines/ recommendations/other?
Senior Civil Servants

Middle managers

YES
NO
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8. If yes, which appraisal system goals are suggested?
Senior
Civil
Servants

Middle
managers

Non
managers

Bonus
Merit increment
Appointment (new or confirmation)
Promotion (higher organizational level)
Demotion (lower organizational level)
Professional development/training
Other (please specify) _________________
9. If not, which appraisal system goals are most widespread in central and local
government?
Senior
Civil
Servants

Middle
managers

Non
managers

Bonus
Merit increment
Appointment (new or confirmation)
Promotion (higher organizational level)
Demotion (lower organizational level)
Professional development/training
Other (please specify) _______________
10. Are any other aspects of the individual appraisal system addressed by
guidelines/recommendations/other?
Senior
Civil
Servants

Middle
managers

Non
managers

Roles (responsibilities)
Contents (MBO, competencies, values …)
Tools (portfolio, 360°, checklist, form …)
Process (frequency, steps, complaints …)
Other (please specify) __________________

11. Are performance appraisal systems similar within the same administrative level
(ministries, regions, provinces, municipalities, etc.) ?
□ YES
□ NO
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12. Is there systematic analysis on the performance appraisal results (distribution,
employee satisfaction with the systems, percentage of employees appraised, etc.)?
□ YES
□ NO
13. Is the appraisal system for managers and senior civil servants linked to a
standardized inter-institutional (federal, national, …) competency framework?
□ YES
□ NO
14. Is forced ranking or forced distribution of appraisal results common?
□ Not common
□ Quite common
□ Moderately common
□ Very common
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Appendix 2 - Interview Protocol on the performance evaluation system
 Does the individual performance appraisal system work within the organization? In
other words, is it applied?
 Is the individual performance appraisal system effective? That is, is it able to reach its
goals? By way of example, the survey revealed that the objective of the individual
performance appraisal system for senior civil servants is giving appointments (or
confirming appointments). Does this really happen? How? Are appointments only based
on individual performance appraisals or on other evidence as well?
 In your opinion, what are the strengths and the weaknesses of this performance
appraisal system?
 When was this performance appraisal introduced? Previously, were there other systems
or nothing about performance appraisal?
 Are there any enabling mechanisms that facilitate the application of the system?
 Is the individual performance appraisal system applied in the same way for all
administrative levels (central government, local government, agencies,..)?
 What is your opinion about the level of application of the individual performance
appraisal system and the level of acceptance of the system by appraisers and appraisees?
 How is the individual performance appraisal system for managers and non-managers
related to the organizational performance appraisal system?
 In the survey, you told us you have systematic analysis on the performance appraisal
results (distribution, employee satisfaction with the systems, percentage of employees
appraised, etc.). Could you please send us these results if possible?
 Are these results available to the public?
 What is the degree of disclosure of the system on the performance appraisal results and
on its consequences (e.g. the distribution of bonuses among employees)?
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